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Chapter

I

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC
THE VI'l'AL LTInc BETWEEN REQUIRBD AND EUC'i'IVE MUSIC

The junior high school as such is a comparatively new
part of the modern educational system .

As, with all new

things, it began as an experiment; and as with all worthwhile
things, innovations are constantly being tried out, rejected ,
or accepted .

~uch

has been said about the junior high as a

link between the elementary grades and senior high school, as
a period of orientation, as a time of physical as well as
psychological change .

These sentiments have been

50

often

repeated, that they may stand without argumenb or explanation..
But a newer angle --- one perhaps

~hich

has not been givt:n so

much thought , is that the junior high school is indeed a
critical time as far as music edncation is concerned --
critic~l

both for

~he

individual ond for society at l arge .

It is at this time that a change in the music cU1'ri
culum takes place .

Music classes follow a rather set and

established pattern throughout

~he

first six grades .

ning in the junior high 8caoo1, a change take s place .

Begin
New

and different asrects of music make their appearance in con
Junction with the
adolescent voice .

ever - pr~sent

and always-perplexing changing

Zither phase Ylould l1lS.l<e a 3uf1'iciently

difficult problem _or the average junlor hish music teacher ,

R

but since they needs must aJpear at the same time, the problem
becomes at times a confusine as well as baffling one .
inasmuch as they do appear

to~ether,

However ,

a clear concise present

ation of the Drobl em, and a possible solution might help co
relieve tho tons ion.
Such a problem has to be troated objectively , for there
are many facts to the
itself .

~roblem .

proble~

each one a little

in

'l'he brl1liantmml1c otudent , and the dull but often

mischievous pupil, are !lart and "'orcel of the problem , and the
hsnd] lnt;

of these types necessarily is

a

bit. di.ffel'ent from

the handline of the average =sica1 student .
tread the c1iff'.i cult middle course between th

But we aim to
0---

the

average child , neither outstandingly musical nor below
average in muslcal ability .
one "hich malten

UTI

For this type, after all , is the

the great majority of che

stuuen~

This 1s the group on "Ihlch the future of music in

body.

Am·~rica

depends : for from t.is group come the listeners , those who
support fine musical orro:anizations , riho sponso!' nmsical
~ou;>s ,

and r'ho subscribe to concerts .

And that support

arises chiefly frot'l an l.nner desire for Dn..sic that is good.
The greater that inner desire the more 3ubstantial the
port .

su~

And the best time to foster tnat desire or 1mnulse?

3

"---the high sC~1001 period of life is the most cl'Uch.1
one so far as muzic education is concerned . The now
im'JUlses and poriers of this oft~n turbulent perlor • ....e
at their best the very essenc~ of ToUsic , litera~e and
the other arts, as r;ell as idealism and worship , though
they may frequently no~ QPFe~r zo o Roots of adul t life
are growing '.~ ith great, ne.: enaroy and they seek their
soil. "hat they will find most suitable to grOVI in will
depend , of course, largely on the ~a8t ex~erience3 find
lilies p.nd disllltes of' the lncHvidu!11, but 'v: hatever it
may be, it is likely to be a conscIously used source of
nourisbru'!nt throu(5hout nn.nhood nnd womanhood . A love
of music established durIng ~his period is likely to be
a las ting p08session . " (1)
'i'htl Cleriod of junior hi.,-h school nu.sie holds a dubious

as well as a crucial l:'osition as the lillk between -.oequired
and ele ctive music .
is \,;erutest .

It is here our chain in music education

'l'l1e Junior high school general musi.c class is

the last oppOrtunity for cl1r!1ct contact Tiith all "IU!'11fl ir
=81e .

Our probleD as junior hIgh Ilchool music t llehers ill

how to bridse tha t 1;ll.P botween T'oa.uired and 01ec1;1ve nuaie,
or e.t least to "horten that

,~ ap .

The ur oblem is two-fold:

first, to so buIld our system of nusic
ehool that

junior hi

R great~r

educ~tion

in the

rccntsY.e of students

will elect music courses in hiGh schools; secono , to
1'1'(7)111'6

those students

LnO

active participation ln
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do not continue in sont"! form of

BUS:!.C

v:oI'k , that they "I'1il1 have

aCQuired, at the end of thelT' junior high school music

cour3es,

A

lmowledge a.'1d a,. reclr"tlon of the beauty of flne

I!D.lsic "'ell t>orformcd thst they w111 be int,elliflent, fletlv,"

- - ----------_.- -
1. Zanz!g, Augustuc D. '\:..-.:1c In Lr1.o!'ic'ln l.ti'e , HlZ2

p . 250

if

listeners; that music

11 be a vital and integrated part

"in the rt:al , self-propulsive lifo or the pupil, so that
it ,-;111 not be something sUIwr-added like a coat or dress
to be worn only in school, but a Vlay of lile its .If . '' (l)
Music educators are be:::inning to realize the vast
importance of a well - integrated, well-planned junior high
school music com'se.

They realize the lasting influenco

of the effects of the junior hi
of the child .

school class on the lile

s Haydn Morgan remarl{ed In an article in

the Music Educators National Conference Yearbook in 1937 :
"The vocal t"acher in the ;iunior high school is
almost entirely resryonsible for the musical interest
of his students in their later high school, college ,
and after college days; for it is at this period ,
when the chUd is experiencing changes which influ
once his physical, emotional, ami mental growth, that
music, intelligently taught, can Ilssist so sf1.tisfnct
orily in est ~ bliehing desirable tastes , interests,
and habits, which ultimately contribute to a wholesome
and happy life." (2)
'lith the
to endeavor

1.0

~roblem

so clearly d efined, the next step ,;as

discover what the weak spots were ant' how

they might best be vitalized.

\iith this thought in mind

a questionnaire was prepared and sent to 100 junior high

SChools, two in each state and the District of Columbia,
one to a large system, ano one to a small s7stem, in order

Zansig, Augustus - 1~usic in Am')r ican LIfe, 1932
p . 254
2 . liorgan, .Jaydn- " Vocal \\'orl{ in the .TUllior High School"
.usic .:.cluc1!tors National Coni'erence Yearbook, 1937 p . 265

1.

5
to obtain a cross section of junior hiGh school music in the
United States .
G::lII"ERAL MUS 10

}lo . Elective
Required

TIME.

1.

Length of
l'eriod

many periods per weelt
are clevoted to ~eT!eral
music classes?
.10W

2 . 'Jow many periods per week

".re devoted to I'horuses
or assembly sin~ing?
3 . How many periods per r/eek

are UI voted to instrument
al work?
4 . How many periods per week

are devoted to music
anpreelation?
The following pertain to choral work only
GROupraG (check groupings used )

1 . hccording to ~ade
2 . Accordin. to ~b1l1ty
~'ests used
3 . l:omogeneous
4 . Reterogenous
5 . ,mat i3 the averaGe number of students in your
=s1e classes?
EQ.UIPMEll'f (check tne equipment used)

1 . Room

s"lecial music l'oom
class room
Piano
Victrola
AdeqUllte library of :;ood records
Blackboard suaee
Reference books
'I!ext books
Hollis Dan.. .l Foresman l~usi c Hour
re~lar

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Gray Book Golden

Book

"
TRons
1 . Classifying voices
before rest of class
in personal conference period
having child sing a frunhiar song
singing a scale
2 . HOl1 frequently are voices tested?
Pre?enT~tion of pgrt soogs
.Iorldng out each p~rt sotJarately
working out parts to~ether
4 . Is special 'ork done in
posture
broathinr,
diction
phrasing
SPECIAL l{odIC GROUPS
110 . in Elective

TYPE
~oup
Boys ' Glee Club
Girls Glee Club
xed Choir
Quartets
Trios
Instrumental Groups
Other 'Types
-

elective

1;0 . m.get
ings ner

Length

of period

week

TEACHl':R

1 . Does the lllllsi teacher teach music only? (If yes , check
types taught )
Choral Band Orchestra Appreciation Other Groups
2 . Aprroximately

ho~!

I"lally hours per week loes the music
t Hacher devote to teachin6 other subjects?

3 . Row many hours of collc;inte music does the musiC
teacher have?
4 . Check musical activities

Voice
Piano
Violin
Cornet
CIn'inet

Other

In3tr~nts

7
rous~c

5 . Check school
Operetta
Concert
'-s;;ivill

activities planned for this year

The infornatlon thus obta ined was illuminating and.
8S

well as interesting.

ins~iring

It was especiaLly interesting to

note the status of public school music in the junior high
currlculum, and its place in the school system .

In one

school there

B.~"embly

\":0.5

sin~ing !

chorus

no music whr-teoev"r--- not cven
TIo~ever ,

opt~stic

there was the

or

hODe that

a nusic teacher would be forthcoming the next year .

From

this extreme its status handel's through vnrying stales of no
gener~.l

music but assembly singing

~no

small special

grou u~ ,

up to 1':chools that had two and three full - time mu::l1c teacherD
offerinrs everythinl'; from general musIc, vdth classe3 grouped
113 to

abi l it~ ,

to bands and orcreDtras .

Such is a erOS3 section of junior _ugh music in the
Unl t;ed States .

nother interesting

~act

not;od in the survey

was .;1".e ratber d;)ubtfuJ. position the junior high itself holds
in the educFtionsl system.

Reports were received from eeveral

large junior highs housed in sepllrn.tn buildings with la:rll:c

•

staffa of

tench~rs

fully preparec and equipped to

Other reports were re ceived from junior hl€ ; hs

~erve .

which, ' .s one

teacber puts it "meuns t h e 7th and 8th gr!ldes" , ,:fiich were
housed VIi th the elementar:;
'-ere devotinrt as

!!lamT

gr!-_~

es and whose music teachers

as 30 houre per 'leek L.o teRcl1ing other

a

subjects besides music .

}Tom thn sublime to the ridiculous .

The figures and statistics in the followinG tables are not to
bo taken as conclusive .

Such concise figures could only result

from a very comprehensive and detailed survey, which t11c fol
lowing most certainl y is not .
ing

llov:ever , they glve an interest

gl impse into certain facts concerning junior high music

a5 it is today .
TIME

1 . An average of 2 . 9
music .

~eriods

per week are dpvoted to general

The number of periods vary from none to 5 periods

per week .

For the most part general music 1s required in

the 7th and 8th grades (although in one school eiGher
music or art could be elected) and is elective in the 9t
~he

average length of the perioa was 48 minutes -- though

the length varied from 25 to 60 :ninutes .
2 . An average of 2 . 79 periods J;>er week are devoted to chor
uses or assembly <Jinaing .
::: (or 1 a month) to 8 .

Number of periode varied from

This seems to be electlve in the

majority of cases .
'I'he length of the per lods are 43 plus minutes -- thou!;.h
the length varied rrom 25 to 60 minutes .

9

3 . An average of 3 periods per week are devoted to instrumental
music .

This work i3 almost entirely elective , only in two

c!J.ses being required .

49t

'rhe average longth of the period is

minutes .

4 . In the majority of cases lVork in masie anpreciatlon was

g1.ven as a ":,art of the general music class .

Of thol:le

schools (9) ?!rl.ch offered selJarate classes in such work,
the average number of neriods per week is 2 plus -
ranging from 1 to 4

~er iods

~er

week .

The average

length of the ueriod is 35 minutes . (The time was given
only in 5 cases)

GROUPING
l .

Accordin~

to grade .. ......................•• 27 cases

2 . ',ccording to abili ty ..•....•.•......••......
(•.sllally mental rather than musIcal)

4 cl'ses

ental Ability •••..•......................••

S cases

3 . HOl'oogeneous ...........................................

7 cases

4 . Heterof'eneous ............. . ..... . ......... .... . ...... ......... .... . :24

caSt S

5 . Average nur.ili"r 01' pu!,ils per class is .11.5 ':'Ilus, ranging
from 1 5 to 80.

10

SPECIAL

GToups

I'lumber
of
Groups

GROUPS

l:umber
in
Groups

: 'lect
ive

9

9

2+

43. Inn .

2+

44+ 1:.in.

Select 
ive

1:oetings
per \'leek

'L ength
of Period

Boys
Glee
Club

18

40

Girls
Glee
Club

19

46 . S

14

11

ixed
Choir

18

58 . 6

7

5

2. 5

44 .. lUn .

,)

2

2.5

After
School

1

1

15

00
( (Jnly 1 given)

4

2.9

45+ Min .

]

1

3

50

J.

1

60

'O/uorte ts

4

Trios

2

Instru
mental

27

other
Types

A Capella 75

37

Choir
.:ieAtette
( Vocal)
Chamber Uusic Ensemblo
Dancf:l Orchestra
Vollin Practice
Brass \.<.uar tette

ff

liT
1 . Special musi c r o ~ ( although
some stnte r ooms fl.!'e used for
musi c but have no s')ecial featUl 'es )
Regular cl ass room
Auditorium

...• 24 school s

.........................

.............. . ....... . . ........

........................... ... ..... ..

RaIl

2 . Pi ano

.................... . ... . ... . .... . ....

7 sChool s
1

1 school
32

3 . victrola . ... . . . " ... .................. . ... . 31
I~Qdio

4. Records

. ... ... . .................... . . . ...........

:3

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 23

5 . Bl Bckboard •......... . ........... . ... . .. . . 30

eference Books

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t · ' ..

22

7. Text Books
f·oresma.n ..... . ..... .

. . ................... . ....... 1 5

Golden Book .................. . .•. . ....• 13
Hel] 1s Dann ..................... . . . . . . . . .. ... 13
~Iusi. c

Hour ..... . ......... .. .. .. . ..... . . . . . ..... 12

. . . . . ..... . ............... . .........
... .... . . .. . ............... . ....... ... ..

1

Gray Book ... . ............... . .. .. ... ...

8

..........................

6

Silver
Bronze

-unior Laurel

~

school

7

Sl nging Youth

5

Twice 55 ......... . ... . .. . . . . ...........

4

J2

Assel!lbly SonGs and Choruses , Condon, i.eo.vi tt ,
Itev1ton ".......... ".................. ,o.... . ... 4
Music Lallrel-- S..--.3 "••.•. . •.... "•.......• " . . ... oJ
arl c of: Il.usic """ ........ """ .... " . .. . . .. " . . .. ,, 2

Junior

~,:usic -

~~u8ic

_~rlucation

deries ••.••....• 2

Rodeheaver l s Sociability Song Book •..........• 1
Clt-een Twice 55 ".. """"" .... "." . . . .. ".. , .. -. •• " ." 1

Two- part Program

~oD~s - Lo renz

.....• . .....•... . 1

Concord ueries- Zanz i g , Davison , 6urette . ... .. 1
Keep on Singing •.•.....•... . ••. . ....... . ... . .. 1
Treasure - Ginn c~ Co. .. ......•.. . .....•...... ..• 1

& II Chorus Book for Boys - Probst

I

~

Berquist •• 1

Orange Book .. "... """ ......... ".. "." .......... ". , 1

Junior A Cappella- Christ i ansen

~

Pitts •.... .. 1

rt .:>onss nnd Part 30nl':s . ... . •.. . ..• . ........• 1
School

Son~s - ~ c Conathy

••.•.•................• 1

Octa.vo T--;usic ." .............•.... . ... . ......... 1

ME.THODS
1. In otho majority of cases voices i:ere classified before

the rest of the class by having

~.e

child sing a familiar

song .
2 . The voic es were tested :It least twice e. year , and in many

cases , ",henever the teacher deemed it necessary .
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3 . Part songs were presented by '10rking out parts together ,

anu

drIllinG on parts separately when di.fficulties Vlere

encountered. .
3 . 1;0 s;lecinl \"or1r was done in

'00 sture ,

breE>thing, diction,

or phrasing except in connection wlth songs .

TEAC:rt.R
Out of the 35 schools - nine teachers taught some other
subject besides music (few subjects given were speech work ,
history ,

~thematics ,

the number

OI~

dramatics , study hal l) . Of these nine

hours per week which

\~'ere

devoted to the teach

inr.: of subjects other than music ranged from:; to 30 . The
average number of hours is 1 1 4/9 hours per week.
The number of collegiate hours of music that the music
teachers had varied all the way from 7 to IIl!lsters ' degrees .
However , the majority had a bachelor's degree of soma kind
(there were 3 . A' s, 3 . 8 ' s , B. hJ ' s) or Vlere

thin a fow credit

hours of l:avlng one .
25 confe3sed to ability
II only in grou];ls 11

~

voice though some added

20 1:Ilay the piano , ontadded "only in groups'"
,. played pipe organ
10 played violin

8

~layed

cornet

:; nlayec cello

f4
I plnIen be.ritone
1

.layed tromb one

8 nlayed clarinet
1 played viole.

o

2 s _xaphone
Of course many teachers not only sang but played the
piano as well , and perhaps some oT'chestral instrument .
checked several instruments .

·. 'hila still

oth~ rs

Others

said "all

orchestral and band instruments" "lrobably meaning they he.d
some abIlity , enough to train children competently.

Most of the teachers had definite goals towe.rds whlch
their work "as planned .

I.iany were Giving operettas , concerts ,

festivals, as well as s"ec1al music for P. T. A. IllSstine;s .
Christmas ,rograms , radio broadcasts, and other prograos .
Vory definite c vnclusiona can be drawn . First, that a
music teacher in the junior high is a busy one . In addition to
regule.r or general music. she haa special small vocal groups.
'Vhich may

r:e rhaps

mret after echool, a band or orchestra, or

both, in addition to being r ec ady on call for any and all
types of music for programs .

Second. toot tho junior high

music teacher is conatantly endeavoring to sain a firmer
grasp of her subject in order to teach it more effectively.

15

his is ov!nced by the fact

th~t ~any

nre workinG for bachel

or ' s degrees , anti of' those vii th bachel or' s d

ees , !l1Rny had

credit hours towards a !l1Rster ' s degree , ano. a surOlrising
number had

degrees .

rr~ster ' s

Surely thnt denotes a truly

professional spirit .
A study of the results of thiu survey brought out two
points :

lnter6 ~ ting

1. 1'0 31"ecial ',.-ork was done in I;he jlJnior high school

choral classes towards development of vocal technilJUes .
2.

1'[0

snecial tl.l!le '.!as ullotted to J:IIloic

a~preci:l tion

as

a sepurate study _
This prompted the writer in the belief that porhaps here
were the weak links in the junior hi,h school music systom ao
it stands today .

il.

third \>Oint or link, the junior high

SChool music teacher , was also con3idered as a poSsible subject
of research .

~nus

the investigation centered on

t~~ee

lines .

1 . The junior hlblJ, school music teacher as a vi ta.lizlng
f'orce in junior hi,h school mull' c .
2 . The development of tl1e

adol~scen t

as a means of

awakening pupil interest in mus1C fnd establishing
certain

inciples of vocal technique whiCh :nay be

used in adult life .

/6

3 . 'rhe reor"anlzation of the J:lUSlc at'preclatlon 1)ro>.rrun
in the Junior high school 1'or the purpose of developing

active, intelligent listeners of good mu21c .
The writer hopes to prove that through these three
centers listed above , that junior high school music , instead
of being

l!

gap betrreen required and electlve t;msic , ce,n be

a very effectlvo and lasting brldge between the two ; a bridge
not only between the required music of the junior high school
and the elective music of the sen.i.or high school , but also B.

bridge by m':lans of Ylhlch the lTlB.jority of the Junior hi
school music students may cross from the required music of
their junior hlgh school days to such music as they lTlB.y e1ect
for their

nartici~ation

in the future .

I(

Chapter II
THE

TEAOHER AS A VtTALIZTNG I?ORCE

The junior high school music problem revolves around the
junior high school musi c teacher.

Approved methods of teach

ing. a well-equipped music room, are al l contribut1n6
to a

well-regul~ted

important fuctor

o~

~actors

and inspired music class, but the most
all is the t eacher herself .

Her effect

iveness as s teacher and as a distinct personality are so
closely related a s to be almost indistinguishable .
which is more important of the two, the person or
agogue, no def'inite decision has been reached.

As to
·~he

ped

Flol'Tever.

it

has been round through research that personal popularity of a
teacher \7ith high school pupils might be one valid criterion
of teaching eff'ectiveness .

It was found that pupil regard

for their instruotors is of great importance .
a teacher may well breed a dislike

fo~

A dislike for

tho subject taught .

There is a natural aS30ciation between disliked instructor
and the subject he teaches .

Rowev~r .

a pupil apparently can

enjoy a teacher even though the subject is unpopular.

Dewey

claims that with children "---the .influence of tne teacher ' s
personality is i ntilnately fused with that of

the~ubject;

child does not separate or even disLinguish the two . " (1)

1. Dewey. John-Rovi We Think (Re vised Bd1tion) . 19 33

p . 59

the

18

This idea of the personal popularity of the teacher should
not be minimized or scorned .

It most certainly ls an impor

tant factor .
" It is, of course, impossible to f)tate definltely whe t
her disliking the teacher leads to disliking ~he subject ,
dlalll:l.ng "he sllbject leads to hIll' Po of : I -bar .
Tlllpop\llc.r 1 ty on the part of elther anI' ""'ould very pro
bably cnrry over arul affect tho ot:t".er , 'l'he same would
be true, of cour~e, in the case of popularity . The
teacher of the 17ell-l ikecl subject has the dice l oaded
in his favor , and certainly the popular teachcr fre
quently , if not U$ually , engenders liking for bis sub 
ect . " (1 )
A research

\"Ias

made along this line in the Adams State

Teachers College in Alamosa , Colorp,do , by J . Earl Davis .

A

questionnai re roas

were

~lven

to 72 seventh grade pupils .

~~ey

to list all the good qUalities wliich catlsed then to think of
certain teachers as being good teachers , and to list the un
desirable qualities

w~ch

caused them to think of certain

teachers Sf) being poor teachers .

No names were mentioned and

puplls signed their names or not as they r.lshcd.
More than 500 desirable and undesirabl e traits were
listed, and these were grouped under nine general h",adings as
follovls :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Personality and tempe~ament
Teaching methods
Classroom management and discipline.
Professione.l qualities aml habits
!lorals and c.thics
Intere~ts and abilities in extra-curricular and
out-of-school activities

1. Corey, Stephen M. :md Benry, lJeorges - "'l'he Effect of
Teacher Popularity upon l.ttit tee 'roward School Subjectsll
Journal of Ecl;!lcational Fh,rchology 29 : 665- 70 , !Jec . 1938
p . 667

Ii

7 . Dress and a caranco
8 . Heal th and a e
9 . Training and ex-perience
s~'ry

of the results of the

~lestlonnaire

are as follows :

" _ _ - a. E.'ood t r acher 13 kind, sytn io.the tic , !lnd treats tho
pupils y.elli he Is not crOGs i he hus a sense of hUDor
and a cood nersonality ; he does everythin 5 possible to
ma.ke pupils unrlerstand their \',ork ; ~13 makes the "ork
inter~stinb and enjoya.ble ; he dem~nds the b ~s t possible
\'IorJ~ from the pupils; he Is im1?a.rtial ane. fair ; he has
good discipline , but is not too severe ; he is more in
terested in teaching than in lLUnSelf j he understands
the problems of children and 111:os chilcJ.~en ; he sets a
good Ilxf'.lJl'Jle for 'pupils, lives up to '{That h" teaches
and is honest and ·t rustworthy ; he tukes '£?ort in child
ren ' s games and nctivit1es; he has ability and interest
in athletics ; he is intcI'ozted and active in cO':'ll!\l1lity
affairs ; he presents a good p('rsonnl a~pea.rance , and he
dresses a~tractively ~nd TIith some variety; he is young
.i.n spirit , healt,!1.y , !"nd not nervous ; he has an adequate
knowledge of his subjt'ct and ilD.a I! broad educatIonal
background . " (1)

Such then 15 the reaction of children to their teacilel's .
It is inte.-estin<:!. to Imor." what thoughts lie behind sO!'letil!los
passive faCe.! ; to knov; that children

al'O

constantly and ))er

hIlps unoonscious l y e',a].uating, conde=inL" and a')provin>t thl3ir
teachers .
some

Certalnly 1t is food

d~:rlcult

1'01'

I;hoUf"ht .

'l'l1eaolution to

problens might lie in the sirn?le analysis of

one ' s se1f--- taking stock.
There are th0513

.;(10

feel that education has failed in

one resDcct -namely , l:hrt the modern ochool "ducates the

~ntl

tr nin s t.lle mind but usually neglects to teach the incU"idual

1. ...lavis , , .

,arl- "Whnt are thE! ': 'ralts of the \lood ':rear.her
from t1~ - tand:'!olnt of tho Junior Hic;b 3choQl Funlls?"
School and ""ociety, Volu.me :"6 , -;0 . 985, Kov . 1933 .... . L ,j2

and

A.O
how to feel aright ,

f.hlle e. disciplined mind and trained

body are of course absolutely essential, still more important
is the ability t o "feel aright" -- to have sound principles
of living, right attitudes, a serene outlook on life, a per
sonality able to cope "-"'lth dis1llusionment and catastrophe,
able to combat greed and selfishness .

any solutions have been

o:ffered, and all to a very great degree lay the responsibility
directly on the shoulders of the teacher
those of the =sic teacr.er .

and~articularly

The child must not only be shown

the facts but "the significance" of the facts he .has learned.
Be mu2t be given a "diverse and 1eeply satis:fying emotional
experience through the IllBdium of the beautiful'! (1)

Of

course just including music in the curriculum i:J not enough .
It must be taught so that the pup1l thrills to its b r auty be
cause of the quality of the works that are being performed
and the perfect10n oi' the !.lerformance."

Of course the responsibility rests directly on the
teacher . Certain qualifications are necessary in a teacher in
order to obtain the desired results .
"Employ teachers of bie-..b. quality- in excellent scholar
ship, in strength and charm of personality, and in a
th"rou~...J.y 30cio.lized attitude - 90 that our school ma-y
be shot through with an attitude of genuine and thought
ful concern for the welfare of all h l l ms n ity . School is
life but i t may also be the pre1pration for and begin
ning of a better life for the many .
bether this comes

1 . Gehrkens, Karl-liThe Great Failure of lSducation"
.usic E(;ucators' Journal, Dec . 1 938 p . 17

~I

to pass depends almost wholly upon the teacner , so the
matter depends more upon the selection of fine toachers
than on everytbing ehc put together . Moot of tho ills
of the world are due either to selfishness or unintelli
gence or s:>me combination of these two . To cure these
ills ~e must in SOme way imbue people ~ith genuine lo,e
'or their fello.. men, and we must help them to be more
intelligent and more aggressive in righting the things
that are wrong . Freachinl; und moralizing will not do it .
,'iritlng books on how to behave will not do it . Only by
intimato contact \\ith some v:ise and fine personality
such as the teacher , the '"arent, the priest , can people
be changed in these du' ctions . U1en looked at in this
way the Lask of the teacher at once assumes enormous
significance . " (1)
Th~

aim of the teacher , of course , is to teach in the

most effective ;,ay the particular subject he is

teachin~ .

In

order to teaoh effectively one must be an effective teac:...cer .
And what mru.es an effective teachor?
In an editorial written by

Mr . Gehrkens, he assorts that

in order to teach really well ateacher lDUst have vitality.

But

ho does not necessarily mean just enthusiasm or outward anima
tion, but a spiritual thing or inner enthusiasm that manifests
itself by'il. glean in the eye , vibrant quality in the voice,
and a subtle but astonishingly effective expression ofspir
itual power in

t-,h('

face . " (2)

:Ehe. teacher who has vitality

loves the subjoct he teaches as Vlell as the pupils he teaches.
He is so ful' of inner enthusiasm for his subject Lhat hIs
spark kindles an ansT;erin6 spark in his flUPUs .

1. Gehrkens, i\.ar1- " The Great l~ailure of Lducation"
~slc Educptors Journal, Dec . 1938
p . 17

2 . Gehrl;ens , h.e.rl-"Vltality"
usic ::;ducators Journnl, Oct . 1938

p. !8

'A. "

ttVitality in teaching is compounded of real entlmsiasm
for the subject ; sincere interest in neople , and espec
ially a genuine love of children and youn3 peopl e ; a
personal attitude that exalts the soiritual over the phy
sical and even over the ~telloctual; and a continuing
glO~1 of optimism that sees the good in the midst of the
evil end that fee l s with youth in its enthusiasms , in
its moodiness , yes, even in its 'r p.bellions . 1I (1)
,.any of the leadlng educators in thA field of puBlic
school music feel that the teacher of music must have speoial
qualifications over and above those of the teacher of shall we
say orulnary classroom subjects .

For he mus t be not only an

In!lp1red teacher but a musician as t;ell .

Both musicianship

and inspiration on the part oi' the music teacher are essential
in the functiOning of music as a school subject .
both a pedagogue and an artist .

He must be

For the latter he must needs

have contact wi th the sort of music itself , which becomes a
reality only through active music participation.

A teacher ' s

own exoandlng musical background must result largely from
Musical

ex~eriences

outside the classroom.

vital music in the classroom one should
outside the classroom.

In

~roduce

ord~r

to

~ave

music oneself

This may be t:, e continuance of some

student musical activity, enlarginl:; one ' B repertoire . ',lember
shi~

in some musical organization, such

communi ty orchestra, as a condl.lctor

01'

~s

a

chOir ,

perfOI':'1er , is valuable

both in its musical and social im9licationa ,

1 . Gehrkens, Karl - "Vitality"

Tusic Educators Journal, Oct . 1938

Chl~ch

p. lS

v
The music teacher should hear great quantities of good
music finely performed .

Attendanco at aymjhony concerts, and

recitals of artists is essential .

If attendance at actual

performances is not possible, offering of the radio and
phonograph rt:cordings can be of

eat aesthetic satisfaction.

"For our greatest spiritual refreshment \7e muzt alvlays rely
u pon collU1lllD.ion "7ith the great souls of music past and tlres 
ent . " (1)

He should keep constantly in touch with ':;or1d

r~ppenings

in

music .

.embership in professional organizations

such as the i:usi c Educator's l!fational Conference 1s imDortant .
"---the teacher not only must De equipped w.!.th an un
questioned lilUsici!Ulship , but also must bring to the
classroom e vitalized enthus i asm b~sed u~ on active per 
sonul experience ''"1 th music itself . ---The teacher
should remember that he ceases to be a successful music
teacher when he ceases to be a musician . "(2)
The conduct of any school musical entorprise shnuld be
entiroly- runll.teur in spirit .

'l'his spu-lt largely depends on

the qualities and attitudes of the leader and 1s very essent
ial to school lIIlUIic .

The question Is , "Are musio teacllers

themselves IlllIll.teurs in the true sense?"

P.n

.!.nvestigation by

Mr . Zanzig seemed to indicate thd : very 1'ow- lllllsic teachers play
or sine after 3c;",001 for the love of it .

'rho ens.. er might 11e

partly in the fact that they need recreation through other
purSuits than their school work .

lievertheless they are in

1. Curtis, Louis l. oodson-"Keepinr.:; Artistically and
ally Io'it" - I:usic Jo:ducators t JO-.lI'nal , Dec . 1938
2 . Ibid . p . 17

Profe,,~, ionP . 17

J.i

danger of losing the lIamateur's urge und delight" that they
are trying to

co~oate

rls .

to tho boys and

(1)

..... Gebrkens believea that "an inspired ano.
preparer teacher" is to a very grent
a better

typ~

~ho:roughly

degree responsible for

of general music class .

In order to achieve

success a junior high music teacr.er muS1; have :
Ill . Broad anti practical musicianship
2 . A strong and attractivo porsoIlD.lity
:; . Some kno'.'lledge of adolescent nsvchology"
lie goes on to elaborate on each of the above topics givin£
actical

~

helpful

sug~estions

1 . A t e acher should know
thou

1;0 teachers .
good bit about singing,

it is not necessary to be a solo sinll;e1'; he should be

able to play an ordinary

accom~animent

th facility and

taste ; he should l.ave a considerable knowledge of hD.rmony ,
counterpoint , rorm, history of nntsic , cty1es of compOSition,
etc .

Above all he should be I¥ell acqun.inted ,:ith the liter

ature of music so that he can select good material for ius
classes and not go too far astray in the interpretation of
well knovm composltions .
2 . 'rhe teacher must be kind and friendly , but at the

srune time be firm in lnsistinR that a thine: 1s not finishod
until it is done ri!")lt .

re will smile ofton-- for that is

the "straightest path to the heart oi: anyone- - child or
adult" ; on the otl:ter hIlncl. he wil.l frown,too,
cents are thouv.htless .

1 . Zanzig, .f..:

~tus

for adoles 

He \7111 enthuse DV'1r a bUBut1f'ul

uelafleld-Music in

Americn~

Life,1932

IIY

chord, a lovely

po~m ,

a

thrillin~ com~oaition,

thel'language of the emotions" .
emotional

res~)onse

for music is

Without this wide variety of

he will utterly fail as the teacher of

adolescents with their newly acquired ability to feel deeply
and variously .
3 . The teacher must have infinite pationce, for ndo l es
ceDts are intense in their emotions whilc they last, and not
ably capricious .
them .

"'hey are apt to feel that no one understands

An adolescent is still a child , vet lle is acquiring

the feelings of an adult and \vants to be treaTed as such.
So they must be treated to acertain extent according to their
ovrn evaluation , frf!leing them of certain restrictions and
plaCing additional responsibilities on them . (1 )
In adcitions to the numerous quali£ications , Mr . Gehrkens

believes that an inspired teaoher must have unction "that
quality which excites sober and fervent emotion . " (2) The
teacher must feel and act friendly toward the classes.

Ue

must give the feeling that the class is an important occasion
with many interesting things to be done and that there is
hard work to be done too .
According to Mursell in his book tlH1JIIlB.D Values in Musi c
Education" there should be a mutuality of partiCipat ion be
t~een

the teacher and pupil .

The teacher should not merely

1 . Gehrkens , Karl- Music in ~he Junior High sohool , 1936
2 . Gehrkens, Karl - 1.\;uic in the Junior "'"':igh ;)chool , 1936

p . 35
p . 42

~(,

direct the musi cal undertakings , but shculd share in them
with real enthusiasm.
a real

feel~g

IIe should be sinoere . ani should have

for the value and power of tho enterprise .

The teaoher should be a real leader; this does not mean
domination, but a firm and wise guidanoe .
teacher should be

In addition, a

e~)ert ~ :

1 . determining standards of achievement .

He must be

able to reveal musical possibilit ies of any musical number
beine played or sung .

It 1s not technical skill . but a

musioel-mindedness ann musical feeling "hich is indisnensnb1e
for effeotive teaching .

"The o:enuine musical expertness of

the teacher reveals i t self most convincingly in the refine
ment and the lllUsioa1 quality of the work of his pupils . " (1)
2 . deal1l1S with and overcoming difficulties . both
mental and motor , which his pupils onounter .

The teacher who

knov:s T:hat is wrong, and oan tell each member of the ensemble
just ho\.. to get the desired effect and why he failed to get
it , will have a great deal more prestige 'r.ith his pupils than
one who

mer~ly

gives general ordors and waves a stick.

Getting

at the heart of difficulties and clearing them up is the mark
of a real teacher .

1 . Murse11 , .Tames Lockhart- H1.1IIUlIl Values in "-'usicnl Eduoation.
Silver , Burdett & Co . New Yory , 1934 p . 284
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3 . bringing ride l!IUsical knowledge and underatanding to
a focus on the teaching situation.

ITe should have a broad and

sure background of =8ical kno',;ledge and insight .

"Limitat

ions in mental range on the part of the teacher reflects
i tself inevitably in rigidity and narrowness in his teaching
contacts . II (1)
The te.a cher should be a group l eader in the c l ass , in
the (lchool, and in tl1e ccmnnunity .
What conclusions can be drewn from the preceding ex
cerpts?

First , that the role of junior high school muac

teacher is one that calls for the uJ:t1mate in personality
and t raining .

The personality of tho individual, as dis 

tinguished from that of the pedagogue, has been stres s ed
very thoroughly .
The following personality traits were Biven :
1 . vitality-- an inner enthusiasm for the subject. for
people, and for Children esvecially .
2 . unction- - a quality which excites sober and fervent
emotion.
3 . soclalized attitude
4 . true amateur spirit
5 . deep understanding
6 . l eadership- - leader in the community as wel l as in
the school and Clas s room.
All these traits make for a strong and attractive

nersonality~

1. Mursell. James Lockhart- Ruman Values in ~usical Education,
Silver, Burdett and Co . , Hew York, 1 9;)4 p . 286

'rhe following pedagogic requirements were

listed ~

1.
2.
3.
4.

on active personal experience with music
a broad, practical musicianship
a music - mindedness
a broad and sure backgrm.illd of musioal kno,.,ledge and
insight
5 . a knotiledge of adolesoent psyohology

These requirements make Ior a oapable and inspired toaoher .
A successful teaoher must .. in the love and respeot of
his pupils before he can pos::Jib1y "put across" anything he
has to

~each .

~ithout

that love and respect , the human value ,

as Mursell calls it, of mus i o eduction is entirely lost .
ithout that l ove and rE's:"lect , the children !ll8.y give "lip
servioe" because they want to make a >:lassing grade or beoause
they are naturally well- behaved, but the whole - hearted on
joyment of musio will not be there .
Understand, winning the l ove of chlldr9n does not mean
:pandering to the likes and dislikes of the children.

Rathor

it oan be gained by a sympathetio understanding of and love
for the cluldren.

It must be genuine because ohildren are

quick to r ecognize insincerity .

But children can no more

resist a warm, friendly manner than can !l kitten a warm
pillow by the fireside .

The teacher who is young in spirit ,

who can remember his own childhood with its perplexities and
problems, w:!ll more than likely understand his pupils I iro
pulsive actions and sometimes rebellious meods .
and tact can do much toward

in the classroom .

ironin~

out

Patience

'-11. dlff'lculties

7. '1

It is odd but true that dreas influences the attitude
of the children to aome extent .

They love to see their

teachers well- dressed and well- groomed .

Junior high school

girls especially are obaervant or what their teachers wear ,
even to the extent of patterning their own

fas~ons

to a

certain degree, after those of their women t eachers .

And

boys , too , in spite of their sometimes careless appearance
and indifrerent attitude aro appreoiative of a well-dressed
teachor .
Respect of the children is probably easier to gain .
They have a tremendous r espect for ability .

The muSiC

teacher ;Olho can -olay or sing well e.nd with ease 1s almost
certain to have that ability appreciated by his pupils .
For instance , that teacher who can sit down at the piano and
play simple melodies witb appropriate harmonies by ear, as
a matter of course , will be considered "simply marvelous "
(to use an adolescent phrase) by his pupils .

Rere is where

that "broad and practical musicianship" is necessary as well
as practical .
IIOVe are so fortunate as to be dealing with a subject
which represents the very edsence of beauty; we have
millions of nupils with innate musical talent and
potential artistic enthusiasm brought to us in the
best equipped Jllll.sic rooms in the vlorld; we are backed
by parents Vlho want their c11ildren to have the best
that life can give. Trembllngly. br eathlessly, almost

3.)

foarfully, we watch the music teacher at hls task to
see whether he will be wise enough and skillful enouF;h
to sieze this great o._',ortunlty and by means of it to
guide America through the mazes of industrial ugliness ,
through the discouragement and heartbreak of 1X)rsonnl
grief and disillusionment, throuph the se l fishness of
national or commarcial greed and strif e , into paths of
peace , leading through the gateway of beauty into a
worl d of concord , of h~rmony , of calm and tranquil
amity .
Blessed is the teacher Ylho leads his 1:)u1)1l3 into
a genuine nnd permrulent love and understanding of beauti 
ftu ~lsic , for he shall derive deep and abiding satis 
faction from his work; anu as the teacher opens the door
of hap::?iness for others , so shall he in turn find a
larger measure of haT'~iness in his o.m life . 11 (l)

1 . Gehrltens , Larl- t~usi c in the .Tunior High School,
C. C. Birchard and Co ., Boston , kB.SS . 1936
p.

20

31

Chapter III
THE

G~N3RAL

The general music

MUSIC COURSE

cla~s

in the junior high school Is

quite frankly and definitely an orientati on course .

In ad

dition to the regular singing that is very similar to the
music in the IOVier grades, the pupil more than likely learns
about musical form, composers , instruments , and styles .

He

learns something about musical theory, and probably increases
his ability to read music,

es~ecially

part music .

like ly he hoars something about bands, orchestras
clubs .

More than

ana

glee

However , it is just because it is so many-sided that

the genersl music course is a problem most cOl:llllon in Junior
high schools .

The great defect in such a course Is so often

it is neither "r,enero.l with the purposes and aims suited to a
music course that must be adapted to meet the needs of just a
garden variety of boy and girl nor
ing definite l earnings

ann

speci~ic

enough for teach

skills to the unusual pupil. II (1)

Such a course 1s apt, in many cas _s , to degenerate into an
aimless sin ing lesson, '.7 i th children singing song after song,
gradually growing more ane more bored wi th each succes 51ve
song that in time a definite u ial1,s for music in ..:eneral is
built up .

1. Pitts, Lilla Belle-N.nsic Integr,.tion preface p .v ,1935

Certain definite objec tives must be set up, to find out
what is necessary IlnJ important in making

the~eneral

IlIllsic

course valuable .
"All valid educational values are luuna.n values . Ed
ucation exists wholly and solely for the sake of life .
--- Any particula.r stu~y is valuable only in so l'ar as
a mastery of it enables one to live more richly and
compl ~t€ly ; to be a stronger , better, happier , more co
operative person; ~o succeed more fUlly in the great
busine s of be.Jlg Dumen . 1t (1)
"0 sub.1ect, no knowledge, no skill 1s in itself' intrinsically
valuable or desirable ; they are ItIVo1'th havine; and 'Vorth

mas 

tering only in so far as they enable boys and girls, and men
and women, to l ive stronger , more satisfying, mo'"e 170rthy
lives;

only in so far as they release human and spiritual

quality." (2)
30 much of our teaohing is sterile an,:., valueless be 
cau::Ie "'e forr:et this great tnougbt .

Yet it is true that ed

ucation is "an essence of astonishing simplicity .1t (3)
because of its very simpliCity, we miss the goal .

Yet

Any subject

matter that is brought into direct relation with life i'3S11eS,
with emphasis on its human values instead of as a Deans for
Itpassing tests" or "tre.ining the mind lt , will as a matter of
course be more vital and valuable to the

p~pil

as well as the

1. Uursell-Fuman Values in music Educa tion p . 4 ,1934

2 . IbId . p . 4- 5

3 . Thid. p . 5
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teacher.

Subject value can only be comprehended in terms of

an enlightened common sense .

It is valuable only if it is

absorbed as p...rt of the learmr IS llie, to be used .
The mus ... c teacher must

80

pl an his 1Jork that the child

will think of music as "a many- sided cultural experlf\nce and
an opportilnity for self expression and s o oial ac ti vlty.- - 
to hel p (him) to grow in fineness of musical aensibility and
responsiveness and in depth and breadth of =sical insight
and out look ."

(1)

• Uursell states thRt in order to insure the pl ace of
music 1n the s chool s , educators must
nii'icant .

~e

music humanly sig

I f it is taught as a dry, dull routine , then the

tax payers have a right to ask ii' it 1s important .
be made vitally alive to Lhs chil d.

It must

This can be accomplished

by teaching the chil d songs he will sing outside of school
hours; by givlng him authenti c and mov ing experiences in the
way of listening to great and good music;
portu.nity for active

partici~ation

by giving him op

in musical organiZations

such as slee clubs , choirs , bands, and orchestras;

by bring

ing them the joys of bodily fr eedom to be found in creativ
worl( in r hythm ;

by encouraging him to compose his own tunes

and so find new avenues of self e;;;:presslon . (2)

Values in nusi c Educat ion p . 15,1934
2 • ..Iursell- Euman Values in I.ruslc Educ tion ') . 17 ,10;::;-1

1.

',\ursell-H~".n

~~
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Mr . Karl Gehrkens gives tho following objectives in
music ed\lcatIon :
11 __ - we "rant all of our children to lovo good nmsic- -
',','e \1'ant t )'le;n to be intelli ~ent .-hen they sing or play
or listen to good nmsic ; --- ve want each boy ,-.nd gir l
to be given abundant opportunIty for learning to sing
or play or listen in accordance v/ith the dlctates of
his inclination and capacity as an inw.vidual . " (1)

To bring these things about
",;e must teach music as an art and not merely as an
intellectual exerc ise, l'le must constantly appeal to
our pupils through the charm and loveliness of music ,
must cause them to desire it becau~ e it is beautiful
and therefore satisfying. --- 'ile must introduce the
technical details of our lessons mor·, skillfully and
see to it that drill is sufficiently motivated so
trAt both children ana teacher understand just wh~t
it is for and why i t is necessary . " (2)
hliss Pitts is convinced that learninG to l is ten In
telligently is the goal of music oducation .
"Enjoyment , SOCially accept1.ble aeli' expression, self
realization, se.l1'- disci:pline, contact with beauty, 1'e
cognition of the universality and interrelation 01' all
things 17hich are vitally co=ected ~' ith life and living ,
these are some of the th1n~s that Give music meaning and
orth t o young peoplo . " (3)
"Appreciation is the i =ediute aim and the ultimate end
of muslc education in the junior high school. .Ie wish
to develop more discriminating and more intellig ent con
sumers of' lllUsic, but above all we expeet ' l1us:i..cal 1,p?reC
iation' to carryover into ' Life HpprLcill.tlon '. To be
familiar with good music and a knowledge of how it came
to be , is to ')enetrl'lt-e the heart of hUluanity . " (4)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gehrkens , Karl-l'.u sic in .Junior 1;iGb School, 1936 P . 12
Ibid . p . 12
Pitts, Lilla Belle -~usic Intesration in Junior ~gh School,
Ibid . p . 1
19;35 - . 1

This then is our problem :
1 . To

inculc~te

a deep and abiding love of and apprec

., ation :for good music well perf"ormed.
2 . ~o cultivate skills in music as well as a desire to
use t.:...ose skills for the love and Joy of the music.
The first objective is closely associatcd ITitic the
seoond, &nd the second wi th the first .
th~

seoond one and study it .

rrowever , let llS talte

The first question is , of course ,

lhat skills Shall we cultivate , and the second question how
shall we cUltivate them?
Since this question is primarily concerned with the
...,eneral music class , it is quite Clear th.'it the volce is the
primary agent for musical development .

It naturally follows

then that certain fundamentals of singing shOuld be taught in
the junior high school .

There would be no better time to in

troduoe these fundamentals than to junior high boys and girls .
First, bec.3l1se "t this age they are so eager to learn .
ere beginning to be aware of the world

abou~

T:l:lcy

them and are

eager to explore all these fascinating avenues they had not
hitherto noticed .
a~ake

~cacher .

The

The situation is
~econd

11

tailor- made " for a wide 

reason 1s because during the pr,riod

of the cl,anging voice boys , snd girls too , need help in 1 >lrn
~g

to use the new voice .

It is better then to learn to do it

the ri.g.t way than in a haphazard, catch- as - catch- can v:ay .

It

goes 'lC'ithout saying that sensible nodificat10ns v;111 be appli
ed in teaching the fundrur.entals of singilie, t o junior high boys

3{'

and. girls, They ar

ast the stage of pretending their' voice

is a. ball and throwing it "way up to the ceiling", and othtr
rather '!:iuerile ways of gainint; a e.ood tone , but neither are
they ready for formal voice insl:ruction as is used in r.:any
high school classes.

The main reason 1s because they gre

not prepared either physically nor mentally for strenuou
voice drills no matter hov; ex-,ertly taught .

Junior high

school voice ins tl'uction should be suitable to

:J.

transl tLll1al

period, neither too simple nor too cOID:,?lex; simple enou:-..h for
them to understand :m:i appreciate, yet complex enough thpt
they really must work at it .
There bas bven considerable discussion as to
of toaching fundamentals of singing in .innior hl
Jacob

~v~son

~he

v~lue

school.

says:

"It is not enough :for the purpose of education thllt
we get be,e.utlful slnging - though that of course is
neeesB~r7 '
It is more important reclly that our
students crasp certain fundamentals 'I'Ih.1 ch will stay
wi th them a3 e. TJart of their education . " (I)
These i'und.amontals must be accomplished in a reasonable
length of time .

Sueh fundamentals as sight reading, voice

technique , and an untlerstanding of the lnterpretation, which
he wlII be able to use all his life, nlUst be l<,arnp.d as wel l

-

as "niece!)"

.

1 . Evanson, Jacob -"classroom C"oral Tecl'-.nlaue"
.u aic :;;u>lervisors I Nction£!.l L;unf'eren-::e Yearbook 1932,

p .

140
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Haydn tlor-gan believes thai; the .junior

the time to otart active voice tro.i:11n::; .
be no better- time to bep:in r.he
!>bits .

corr~ct

·:.lcm

school .is not

However , tilero could

formation o:f singing

The emotional, the imaGinative , the sl'Jiritual , and

the insuira tional side of singinr; ere vel-Y important ImO may
be stressec to

" It

~ood

:ldvantage in tho Junior hic:h sohool. (1)

m..s been definitely proven, "aays

" --- that very d('finite contributions

C:ill

Ie Gilliland,

be me.de to the voo$-l

technioue of the s.dolescent child . --- 17e cen at least es t.ab 
lish oertain f'un(amenLals . " ( ?o )
.hat is essential in

devl'lopin~

a good sin.-·ing voioe?

Frantz Proschowski defines 'Jorfect singing tr.us :
"Perfect singinr includes vol\lJ~e ilithout force, dic 
tion so distinct that the l iatoner Illll.y l.mderstand
without conscious effort, intonation, spontaneity,
cx!,recsion , var! ties in volu:ne \~i thout rosortlnr: 'to
the tv/o ext1'..... les of v;hisoerins or ye11 in;::: . "
Compsre with 'this the standards he gives for children :
1. Intonation
2 . Perfect dlctlon
3 . Expressing the me!'.nlng oi' the text
4 . ililythm

The inliefinite quality of "volu:J:e" has been left out .

Mr .

1. Morgan , ..aycln- "Voca.l r;ork in the ,Tunior HiGh Jchool"
usic J!.ducators l;ational Conference Y""rbook, HI37 p 263
2 . GillU/lIld, Dc.le - "Voc'll !!~u:llc in the .Tunior ili[h School"
usic Educators Iiationul Confllrence .Yearb·)ok, 1935 P . 308
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Proschowski seoms to feel that hnving Ir..s.ste"cd those other
prob1elllS varities in volume are not particularly essential . (1)
The following are the tlet:UUlds =de on

by Carol

~e.rhoff

0.

ningcr as p:iven

Pitts .

"1. Absolute control of the tone as t o pitch, volume and

quality.
2 . ability to 3ustain a tone for as long as may be
necessary without its wavering in pitch, color or
intensity .
3 . Ability to sing easily "lith pl-as1ng color, \'.ithout
a br9ak or change in 'luslity, ithout "flatting"
and t i.th full resonant tones t hrough "he entire
range of the voice .
4 . Ability to cresendo a tone from a pianissimo to a
triple forte and likewise to decrescendo , vithout
"squeezing" the tlU'oat muscles, 11 s'.allowing" the
tone, changing tonal quality , or wavering in pitch .
5 . Ability to sing a vibrant , rincing tone , £ull of
warmth and resonance, vr] thout harshneas, and to
s i ng the softest pianissimo without its becoming
anaemic and 1ifele<8 .
6. Ability to sing all the vowels ',. lth pure , b'.cauti
ful tone quality , and, in ad,ition, to form the
consonant sO'l1lds of the English language clearly
and .istinctly without (listurbance of the. vowel." (2)
Our IDain trouble is that a fe" fundamentals are given
whi.ch we may expe ct from grade school children, and a very ela
borate set of standards for the high school vocal ensemble ;
but the junior l11gh has received little or no a ttentIon .

It

is too much to expect them to "100" their way through eight
or nine yeara of their school life and then suddenly be expec 
ted to grasp almost at once the ftmdnmentals of good sinelng.

1 . Proschowaki, Frantz- "Development of the Sin(51.ne Voice"
Musi c Superviaora Hational Conference Year Book 1930, p.lS3
2 . Pitta , Caro1- Pitts'Voice Glass ~ethod , ~orewo rd p . 2, 1936

J'.lSt what aro we ao junior tr1p,h TIlllsic teachers domp' to ':1Ske
this transitional ')orio,l easier for the s:tngers and at the

sume til'le give them

~.

good fOWldation for rtlturo use?

l!!!l.y 1:e present those f'..!1iaoont;als so that tr
0.

.~

How

rill become

real and essenti!!1 I)Pl:' t of the child' s 31~illsto be u::ed.?

A word ller'3 must be said about voice tro.m1n9: Jll1ct voice cuI t 

ure .

'i'hough these tr.1ngfJ a.rc

(l

real and eaaentiel Dart of the

Isic'll development , the moment they De corne the main

rnOSf,

und goal of the music lesson, then the 17hole riict.ure is

thrown out

0"'

focuse.nct the lesson itsolf bCCOD5s uself'3s .

Too , it r.tUst be remembered that the develoTmflnt of any teclmi
aue, musical or other...--:!.se , is absolutely u:>elesB Wlleas 1 t ,ia
used .

!!

somet~ing

'Re~ .

technique ia not something uhicr..
'1hich

VIe ~ .

It is

In n very real senae it 111< a no

eY.istenco n t all independent of its applications . It (1)
the other hand i t ia a fallrcy to

5U"'11088

On

t.hat techniques and

!'Ikills are unimoortant in l:IUsic educe. tion .
"Educati on certainly depends uoon experience; but it 1s
a gI'c.e.t deuJ. more than a casual ramble throue:h delight
.ful pathways . ,;f'fective exoer1ance, indeed, cannot be
had without ef'i'ort and concentrateo. len:oning . Fiducation ,
again, meru..s perconnl and :ne~tal growth . Our great od
lcationaJ. "lroblem :!..S ho... to 'lake the mustery of r.. tech
nique humanly signif.ic!:.nt, not. how to dodge it altol':et
her . II (2)

1. Ml.lr3011 - .~UIllllJ1 Values of r'\1 8ic !..duoat:..on ,
2 . Ibid .
n . .:A6

l~ :~5

p . 345
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Probably the f£Y! of presentln" skills can be answered
at least partially by saying tlillt every technic&l proble
should arise out of a musical situation.
not be an artificial one , but should be
desire to overcome a difficulty
musical situatIon .

The problem should
create~

~~countered

by the pupils'

in a functional

Then the ))roblem should be set up

~

con

nection l'lth actual musical ex :.rese ion, toward the creation
of b rauty and the shaping of a specIfic tonal pattern, not
merely as a dry formal drill .
Let us then consider each of

~hese

component parts of

good Ginging separately in the following order :
1 . Posture and breathing
2 . Diction
3 . Intonation
4 . Tone qua.lity
These parts are of course very closely related, at times over 
lapping, but are treated separately for

purpose~

of emphasos

and drills .
POST~~ ~liD

Correct post\we
inseparable .
correct

an~

BREATHING

correct

b ~eathinB

are pra ctically

It is possible to have correct posture

bre~thing ,

but the reverse is r ther

Some very excellent photographic

~ lthout

i~probable .

illustra~ions

of correct

posture both in sitting and in standing are given in a book
written by Carol Pitt s , "Pitts ' Voice Class tc'ethods" .
ditlon she gives some veI'Y valuable

In ad

su~estlons :

" It is - --- important for the sincer to learn correct
so t~~ the volee will responu easily to the
demands mue u~on it . The body nt nIl times must be
erect . This means no slumping, droopinG shoUlders ,
postur~
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caving in at the wais t line , standing on one foot , or
general slouchinezs . "'he spine is always I tall I , and
never alloT-ed to slump in a heap . 'fuen standing, the
feet should be sli ghtly apart , riVlt foot a little a 
head of the left , ,/o iGht poised on tlle balls of the
feet , knees relaxed, so that one can rise on the toes
without tottering.
In s1 tting the body must be erect , VIi thout slu:mplng or
drooping . --- The shou lders and up~er part of the back
muet not rost against the c",a i r .
here should be con
"iiIderable-space , siX oreight inChcs , between your back
and the back of t e chnir , so that the breathing muscl es
may be act i ve . P~ace t: .e feet flat on tue f l oor , --- It
1s only when the body 1s allowed to slump and droop that
we become unduly tired. - - 
ultting correctly is very ~portant in choral rork . A
poised body and an alert mind are necessary . I f you are
guilty of poor posture--- quite naturally your singing
will be affected accordingly . Good si t tinS ~osture
should become natural and not an effort . 1I ( 1)
Certainly no better time tr.an the junior high could be
found to teach the rrinciplea of 300d posture both sitting and
standing .

The adolescent is inclined to " sit on his third

vertebrae" , as ono teacber put it , walk in a s l ouching posit
ion · with out - thrust chin, protruding abdomen and sagging should
ers , and stand ,.,-ith all his Vleight shlrted on one out- of'-j oint
hip .

"dei'i nite reason as to \'!hy good posture is essential for

good singing might furnish an incentivo for good posture at all
times .
Good posture i s essential in order to breatbe properly .
1.1r . Gehrkens says , "Good breathing 1s the very foundation of

good singing , and good posture is t:"e straightest road to good
br6athing . "(2)

A smooth, flo',l"ing tone , t;he ultin>.ate goal of

1 . Pitts , Cl1rol- Voice Class Letbods , 193·6 . ' 5- 7
2 . Gehrkens , l.s.rl- Irusic in tbe Junior lUgh. ';'chool , 1936

p 84
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all choral tlirl,ctors , is largely dependent 'lpon good breath
ing .

After all, i f u singer stops the flow of breath, the

tone stops also .
Though some auchorities insist that susgestions as to
how to broathe correctly .'1111 lead to self-consciousness, on
the Vlhole the majority believe that very little harm and a
distinct amount of good will rosult from a few simple sugges
tions and explanations concerning the construction and proper
use of the breathing apparatus .
mrute the

The teacher must of course

explanation simple and avoid being too complex.

But

the children will enjoy marine what makes things"tick" . Jacob
Evanson has a very simple yet interesting way of sho':dng stu
donts how to breathe properly .

Students ·place their thumbs on

their lO':fer r1.bs and the rest of thoir fingers to', ards the
front , along the waistline .
dent when and how to breathe .

This m,ediately shows the stu
They discover that correct

breathing causes 1nhalation to begin by outward extension of
the ribs, Where the thumbs are held .

'l'hen follows the filling

in of' the rest of the region !It the waist , most notlcee,ble at
the pitt of the stomach where

th~ fln~er~

are held . (1)

After the students have learned hoy' to
simple exercises

_~y

bre~the

several

be used to vitalize this drill .

1 . Evanson, Jacob- "Classroom Choral Technique"

Music Supervisors Uational Conference Year Book, 1932

p . 140
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Ernest

He~ser

su~ge3ts

the followinG for

i~proving

the

brea.th control :
1. Inhale slo\Hy ( i t might be wise for the class to do

this rhythmicall y

TIlth the teacher) ;

hold the breath eight

counts; exhale for three counts either silently or with humming
or sinfl;ing
2.

vowel on a given pitch.

~lng

:ncreasingly long phrases in a song .

(This seems

to be an effective way to study long phrases . )
3 . Sustained chord drill for ear training

Cerol Pitts gives several good exercises .

part singing .
(1)
}'our which

~d

might be practical for junior high use are :
~ noisel essly, as though Sipping
through a s traw, for eight counts . Hold the breath
( at the "alstline , no t I.-lth the throat) y-ith the
diaphragm- --; ::xhale slowly through the mouth to
the sound of tl1e let.ter "s" (l-tlssing) for eight
counts. Repeat this exercise until it becomes
effortless and the coordination of the breathing
muscles becom"s autolnn.t-ic .

"1. Inhale slo?l1y

Increase the C0unt; mh, Ie 12; Hold 12 : ~le 12 .
keep the sound of the "S" stsady. (Increase to
twenty or more . )
2 . Expand quickly; exhale slowly to the sound of the
I e' tar "Sll , making B. hi~'ing sound . Listen so that
it dOGS not become louder or softer ~t any time, but
s perfe ctly steady . Do not let your breath gush
out. --
3 . Expand slowly for 15 counts, sipping in the b reath .
Exhale to the Bound of "s" for 15 counts . Gradually,
increase to 20-20- 01' more . Keep the sO'lmd of the'S"
steady, not loud and then so~t .

1. Hesser , Ernest- " Singing in Our Public Schools"
~sic Educators National Conference Year 300k,1936

p . 205
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4 . Inbale for eight counts; hold the breath for eight
counts; exhale through the lips for eight . Finish
by blowing out the air that is left in the lungs
ith "phew" . Increase to 12-12-12; 10- 16-16, or
more . You will need to control the exhaling . Con
trol the rate of speed at ,·.hich you empty your lun"s .
Practise this exercise as JOu walk during the day . ,f (I)
These exercises done rhythmically will not only vitalize the
breathing but also the posture . !Jabelle Glenn especially
stresses rhythmic br(oathlng and singing as the "real approach
to voc

technique." (2)
DICTIOI'f
Frl!ntz Proschowski believes perfect diction to be one of

the most important fundaI1entals of good singing, and that it
can be gained through training and emphasizing distinct vowels
and consonants .
"This has a IOarvelous direct influence upon the child ' s
concept of singing; i t brings out the Illt'laning of the
text, the intonation will be greatly benefited, and
the rhythm will indirectly improve tLrough its musical
correlation to the meter of '.;ho poem or text . It will
also aid in developing the natural tone volume that
produces the musical clima:x of the singing, a quality
often sacrificed ~hero subdued voice production is
being taught . 11 (:3)
He susgests the following exercises :
1. Sing a turn on three vouels, a,
rhythm, progressing by half

ste~s

0,

ah , in strict

in the octave of 0 , all

voices sin5ing in unison, not sU3gesting tone placemnnt or
breathing, but emphasizinb definite

vo~el

articulation and

1. Pitts, Carol- Pitts' Voice Claas l:ethods , 1936 p . 10
2. Glenn, labelle - "Vital Voice Tr::l.ining for Boys and Girls"
L'usic Teachers Nt tiona! Association.. Volume of" !1roccedings
1937 1) . 111
3 . Proscho\'1ski, F."e.ntz- "Standardizing Voice Teaching in ?uhlic
School" , Liusic SUpervisors Iiutional Coni·erence Year BOOk 1932
1
p . _02
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very strict rhythm .

He believes that the thought of breathing

in rhythm will instinctively brlng about natural breathing if

the child is standing erect and relaxed .
2 . Then do the samo thing In th a scale of four tont's ,
starting in the key or B flat .
3 . Then try a scale of five tones, starting in A natural,
progress1n~

not higher than one oct ~ve 1n half steps . (1)

After the voices are classified, the range can be ex
tended fOr tho different voices, providing the purity of the
vov/els is not sacrificed ,

More vO\7els =y be added , thus mak

ing the duration or didtribution of breath last over longer
periods .

If the example of the teacher's voice is correct,

the altos will not sing the kind of chest voice that creates a
Vleak middle voice .
" Inspired rhytlmic singing with distinct diction will
do more to establish good singing ,than any other method .
The teaching of subdued singing robs the voices of their
natural ability to produce climax, which is an absolute
necessity in order to ~ender choral as well as solo
slnging correctly . Good interpretatlon without a 11ea1
thy and logical variety of tone vol=e and tone color is
not possible." (2)
Some authorities , ..hile ac!mo',1ledSlng 't he importance of
obtaining vowel purity so necessary to good Singing, believe
that this vowel purity may be gained by using the "ords in
the texts of songs being studied, and sustaininr the tones on
the vowels of those words.
1. Proscho\'iski, Frsntz -"Stanuaru':'zing Voice Teaching in Public
School II - j,.\.:.sic ::iunervlc:orll rja tional Conf·:-rence Year Book,
1932, p. 102-104
2. Ibid. .p 104

11,
The consonants must not be neglected either .
of consonants are of equal importance

~ith

Tho purity

the vowel& , and

should be stressed , for consonants wrongly enunciated or
fOl';Jled impair the tone quality !lnd volume as well as vO'lrel
production .
One thing that all authorities agree on is that the
teacher should give the correct conception of
sonant definition through

ex.~ple .

vo\~el

and con

(1)

INTOnATION
COrrect intonation is an important factor in the pupil ' s
musical

deve lopD~nt ,

and most important in the development of

a flne choral organization .

Interest , ooncentration, and the

use of the head voice are helps in

securin~

correct intonation.

Correct posture , good ventilation, are absolutely imper ative .
Practi ce on sustained chords , unison or chord- wise ,
clean attacks , and avoidance of "scooping" or "sliding" . are
aida "bich have been given to help secure good intonation .
oy;ever . by far the most !)ractical suggestions , and one
might add , tho most concrete , are those given by Carol Pitts .
(2i

hear .

1.

She firmly belioves that the singer should be t aught to
In junior high s chool , buil d a major Chord, designat

olD connection ;':ith the study of correct diction, the author
again refers the reader to the book on voice clasa methods
by Carol Pitts ~iven in the bibliography . It is especially
valuable , not only for its clarity ano conciseness , but
also for its helpful pp~tosraphs .
2 . Pitts , Carol - Securin[ Co~rect In~onation in the Training
of a Cappella Choirs . llucie Su nervlsor s llatlonal Conference
Yearbook , 1932 D . l 38
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ing

the root , 3rd, 5th and 8th, correlat1no; thia with the

&fe, so that the student "seen the tone" and hears how it
should sound .

Each student shou'd be able to sin!': any

~n

terval which may be required of his section.

Tram on major thirds .

Sound any pitch ,..-ithin the

range 'of the group and the class singo the major third on tho
vowel

"ab" .

IUssPitts gives the vlarning not to give tones

-.hich have key relationship .
a third as a third

~, not

Thu:: they hear the interval of

in relation to the key itself' .

Do the same Ylith minor thirds, startint; flith the
major and then

10~erinG

nate major and

~or

the third n half' a step .

Then alter

thirds .

In order to k-e1l up the interest of' the cla.ss , divlde

the class into sections and have a. "snell- doY'Tl" .
sings and the other listens to tell
and qua.lity arc correct .

.~en

whetl~or

One :lcction

or not t.he pitch

this routine is famil iar ca l l

on individuals .
Then

tr~in

on :major ane. minor seconds .

Prom these the

other intervals ;:i.11, develop com,/aratively easily .
~our th,

one

~lrlch

The perfect

the basses use frequently , needs tunin6 also .

rn workillg out now cOl!lnositions IItune the chords" .
This is very valuable in difficult passll>:es
ents are having dil ... lculty getting
better ,to

ro

~uch

th~ir

1,':h~re

narts .

the stud
It is much

a r.a:?s'.lge chord-Vli3e tl::an to ....orl: o..t

each Dart separately , so that ea ch ,art is ab!e to h!!ar
its

0

articular part

~n

relation to the other

ts .

H
Especially helpful along this line is training in the resolut
ion of chorda , i . e . I , I V, V, I , uping suoh progressions as
I. TI , rf

V, I , and I . VI , rf, II , V, I , v-hen the group is

noru proficient . Particular care needs to be taken at cadences ,
for this is where the pitch usually sags , vith the result tha t
the folloving chords are out of tune .
Carol Pitts believes that it is very important that t he
teacher be able t o tell .vhen the group is not in tune, so
that she may point out where the intonation was faulty , 1'7hy
it was not true , and

~

to correct it .

In

addition, she

says that a group should never be allowed to pess over a bad
spot .

It should be remedied at once .
TONE QUA:'ITY

As far as tone quality is ooncerned, the chlld vlill
more than likely follow the teacher ' s example .

Thus if the

teacher sings in a breathy , subdued, timid voice , the child
will more than likely do likewise .

On the other hand, li' the

teacher slllgs vlith normal , clear , and convincing tone pro
duct ion, the child ' s singinS
spired .

~ill

become spontaneous and in

It is extremel y interesting to note the different

theories of and devices f or obtaining good tone quality .
Mabelle Glenn has this to say :
" The development of tro voice of the ohild is voioe
rather than voioe buil ding . His voice grows
as his ody grows . Teachers \'Ino constantly "hush" the
singing of their pupil s so tlillt cLey may preserve their

disoove~

~9

voices , have little idea of either child devel opment
or voice growth . Subdued, LUlDatural, and unhealthy
'hushed ' tone is always breathy and llsually is produc 
ed with a rigid jaw . J'I child cannot control inten
sity for any length of tine . His soft e 1.nging is
nothing but collapsed, unsup~orted breath that leads
to most vicious errors in tone ~roduction . lTo child
can truly enjoy this hushed, unnatural singing . Un
pleasant feelings produce tansenoss; whereas pl~asant
feelings result in freedom from strain. It is the
teache~s business to help the child enjoy t o the full
his capacity for singing . Some teachers train child
ren to sing with a smile . ,Ve think if the experience
is pleasant the needed relaxation of facial muscles
will result . Joy in pr oduction has a great deal to
do with tone quality . - - - Tonal imagery is very im
portant in developing desirable tone . " (1 )
Frank A. Beach suggests that definite tonal results may
be gained more quickl y and directly with a consistent but
limited use of a "hum or

0.

natural vowe l, v'hich elimina.tes

the d1!:riculties of enunciation . "(2)
ccording to Jacob ';:;vanson qual ity results fron
resonance .

:,~roper

The student can aid the automatic sel ection of

resonanCe length, through the size and shape or the mouth by
a l oose free jaw, and active facial muscles .

Going to ex

tremes, even to the ridiculous , helps to bring about a normal
easy use of the

Jaw.

To accomplish the desired result of an

open, free throat, he suggests the focusing of the tone

~~

the teethn1th the vowel nee". going from this vowel to the
other vOl7els, being careful not to breathe betVleen vowel s ,

1. Glelm,

! .. abelleII Vi tal Voice Tra1rung for Boys =d Girls 11
usic Teachers J~ational Associatlon, Volume or Proceedings,
1937, p . 110- 111
2 . Beach, F1.'ank- "The LegJ. timate Soft ':'one in Choral :l.n:;lng"
Music Sup·~ rvi~ors _:o.tlonal Confel'ence lAar Book, 1932, p l12
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but t o

b r~athe

in the middle of a vowel i f necessary for a

blending qual i ty , als o for all high tones and soft tones . (1)
Wilbur Skilen says :
"Hum gently, but firmly , on the lips , frontal teeth and
body structure of the mou th and faco , with the l ips loosely
together r.tnd the teeth apart- a free throated and pure m- m. II
He goes on to say that this samc ide a may bE tried v'ith
"n" , with the tip of the tongue touching loosel y the ....oof of
the mouth, jus t behlnd the upper f r ont teeth ; t hen "ng" , wIth
the tongue on the f l oor of the mouth .

During these humming

exercises , the throat Sh01Ud be expanding free l y , as in the
act of yawning . ( 2 )

( Raving the children yawn is a very good

way t o get the throat open, without telling then

,ything

about y:bat they are really doing . )
Lilla 3elle Pitts believes that "Careful enunciation,
emphasis of vov:el sounds , the voice forward
active " se of the muscles of t h e

li~s

~'ith

snd toneue

free and
ar~

helpful

in producing a pleasing tone . " ( 3)
Several exercises are given b y Kenneth Westerman, ':."lich
coul d be usod to good advantage .
1. starting near the center of the range , hum with the

1 . Evanson, In.cob- "Classroom Choral Technique"
Music Sup,'rvlsors '.at i onal Conference Year Book, 1932, P 140
2 . SI:iles , "ilbur- "SOll'..... Se crets of the ?roduction of a !"ree
and For' 'ard Tone'! .c.:tude Volune 5,: , :>eb . 19:56 p . 108
.3 . Pitts , Lilla 3e11 e - L''t'.sic Inteerut i on in the .Tunlor F.igh
School , 1 935 p . 13
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consonant "m" a five-note seal<.. , ascending and uescending , pro
ceeding upwards by half steps as l,)ng as the hum :remains f r ee .
2 . Still hU1llllling, s t art t:.suin near the center of the
range and using a 5 - 3 -1-3 - 5 progression , procoed dOVlD"lards by
half steps as l ong as the hum remains clear and breathless .
3 . Repcat the two exercises above , using the syllable
"ma" on every other tone , stopping at t he beginning of each
exercise to hum

nno

concentrate on keeping the humming con

dition of the resonator intact as the jaw drops to the full
freedom of the

"ab"

vowel . (1)

The author would like to insert this warning "Ihich was
given by many authorities in regard to the humming exercise s;
be sure that a nasal quality does not creep into the singing
tone.
As far as these four cOlll!lonent parts of good sint;ing are
concerned, it is Vlell to keep the following points in mind :
1 . The ma jority of the music classes in the junior high

schools are hetcrossneous and required. This means that

clas~

es are cOlll!losed of all kinds of students , taking the class
because they have to .

I t would be folly t o try t o foist upon

such a group , dry , dull voice drills .

The results most cer

tainly would not justify the time and effort spent on the
part of either the teacher or pupil .

1. Westerman, Ke=eth- "~nrunic Phonetios a.'1d Their Use in
Voice "'raining Cl asses ' - :.usic .2:duclltors National Confer
ence Yearbook, 1936
p 21 2
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2 . The

junior hiGh school music clazs is COMDar

avera~e

atively short , only

arpro~tely

46 minutes .

Since the our 

or =sic is to instill a love of the beautiful in mnsic ,

~ose

it would be sulcldal to confine
voice drills ;

tho~e

precious few minutes to

It would be fol l y to expend evnn ilalf of the

t.lJne in brQathing exercises or chordal v.ork .
should s!)(:md I;ile greater

par~

of the tir:l6 'l.Lnging .

3 . These drills and exercises
merely formal dr i lls .

The childl'en

shou~d

never oe

~sed

as

They should be used as a rel!l6dy for

C'roblems which arise during a MUs1cal situation.
Howev8r , as has oeen saicl before , the teaching of the
techniques of good sin."'ing is not only valuable but necessary .
ilOVl

much more enjoyment is gained by doing a. thing correctly;

and hOl't much easier it is .
sw~ ,

This holds true in learning to

playing the piano , or ooiling an egg .

The easiest and

ouickest way is the right \"ay.
Let us take an ordinary junior hie:h music class end find
out how thel)e techniques could oe included in the lesson•

.

1 . Tho teacher must set
Ulustration .

u~

the riGht

exum~le

throu~n

She nmst not exnect the cbildl'en to do anything

ahe herself cannot do .
~.

She must shoY/ enthusiasm for her Vlork , and g ive the

feeling th(' t the roork at hand in 1l.1l- imrortant .
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3 . · She must know what she wants in the way of r esult
and

ho~

to get them.

Above all she Shouldn ' t talk too much;

the children want action and results.
4 . She shoul d walk quietly about the class durine at
least a nortion of the Deriod, checking on individual sing
ing, analyzing their particalar
the

righ~

sery in

path .

,~unior

~roblems ,

and setting them on

A great deal of the individual work so neces 
high may be accomplished in this manner with

out the rest of the class losing out.

For inst.ance in a part

song, V;hilc tho class is singing, the teacher could help out
inClividual basses , hell')ing themltlocate" their voices , or help
ing

SOIDe

new alto- tenor get started on his new part, giving

individual suggestions as to posture , etc.

A skillfUl

teacher can accompl i sh much in the way of individual hel p in
this unobtrusive yet practical method.
As to how to teach these fUndamentals , where in the pro 
gram they should come , and how much time to take for them, de 
pends u pon the discretion of the teacher .

The length of the

period , the type of children, the type of cl ass (such as a
regular musi c class , or a selective group such

8S

a choir or

glee club), and u any other features will determine the an!l 
wer .

IIov/ever, a great many fUndamentals may be disguised as

something else .

Por instance , the high "f" on the Tl or.!! "free"

in "The Star Spangled Banner" is not only an excellent place

0'(

to work on intonation,

b~t

alao diction.

Any song

~hich

contains long, smooth phrases could be used to good advantage
in teaching

correct breathing.

Aoy part song may be used as

as a drill in correct intonatlon, using each chord as a sep
arate drill .
The point is that the teacher muBt be prepared to take
advantage of each o9portunity as it arises in the music lesson.
,>'hen drill is necessary, and i t is very important that the
teacher

~

when it is necessary, then drill , swiftly and

surely , always making it absolutely clear to the children
what they are doing and why they are doing it .

Of' course

good posture should be insisted upon at all times
every

music period ;

~hrougPout

i t should become a matter of' habit to

sit, stand, and hold the music correctly.
'.Yith a word here, and some drill there , a competent,
inspired teacher can accomplish wonders without once lOSing
the interest of the class .

On the contrary, the children

will be the more interested because they are doing something.
and because they

knOVl

,--hy they are doing it.

Perhaps a f'ew

minutes at the beginni ng of the period could be devoted to
Chording.

Mr . Haydn Morgan. in fact . suggests beginning the

singing class ;-:ith chording, blending, tuning, or vocalises
stressing true intonation, purity of vowels, erect posture ,
and deep breathing. (1)
1. Morgan. Haydn- " Vocal l'lork in the Junior High ':;chool "
usic Educators National Conference Yearbook. 1937 p 265

s'
The 1mportant thing is tr..at the children will have
learned a few fundamentals of good singing at the end of theIr
junior high school years which can be put to prr;.ctical use in
their life, even though they do not go on in soma musical
activity in senior high school, and a large percent will not.
It may be that in the near future some one will come
across an l10pen sesame to n choral heaven", bu t until that
millenium in public school music
must use his or her own

ar~ives

in~enu1ty

that hi6 course i6 t he right one.

each choral tAacher

and common sen6e and hope

'lOOEOS HtJIH HOIN!ll'

8{,T,

lIT

HfJOHd IOI.LVIO Udd'! O!S!m SJI;r.
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Chapter IV
TEE MUSIC APPR]:;CIJ..TION PROGRl'J'{ TIT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Busic e:opreciation i s a broad, com:!?rehensive term,
which ia difficult to define because it is so indefinite .
An

appreciation of

~ic

cannot be indexed or cataloged;

its extent and depth cannot be scored ;

it defies classi

fication; yet i t is the aim and goal of music ecucation .
Appreciation of the beautiful and good is the thing thAt
music educators strive to instill in their
Nevertheless, it is

d~rlcu1t ,

s~udenta .

aL'1lOst impossible, to

determine the "runount" of' appreciation a pupil g9...1ns .
is

11

It

most elusive and. intangible factor .
The following are some definitions v;hich have been

given by leading music educators :
"lInslc appreci.Dtion is the exnerience of the beauti
ful

to be gained only .i th beauty" . --Mabelle Glenn .

"'here

should be as much participation in listening activities

IlG

perforuance activities .
Apnreciation has been ueveloped i f the boys and girls
learn to evaluate, recogni::e "-nd feel the ',70rth of the =sic
they h ... e.r or perform; i .f they acquire discriminat ion :;.ud
lmO\7

whpt tiley like and why ; lJ.' tney nave un

incr~8.Bins

value of' music and seek it more and more on thoir
initiative .
1117'0

o~n

3'o'l.'ler Smith

a"'nrecicte music !:leans to .10"e It understandinSUy" .

Karl Geilrkt.:lls .
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"Music appreciation is an emotional response to an act
ive experience in music--- a response indicating

intelli ~ ent

pleasure in the music . " - Grace Van Dyke L10re
.usic appreciation is the

n ability

to discriminate be 

tween the good and the poor and to prefer the good to the
cheap and tawdry. " -- Anne E . Pierce
"Superior musical intelligence , keen musical discrimin
ations and p erceptions, and active aesthetic attitude, a
I

knowledge of music s functions and forms , and the power t o
understand the appropriateness of the means in the realiza
tion of the desired ends are but some of the characteristics
of real music appreciation. " -- Jacob Kwalwa l> ser.

rie states

the terms music a ppreciation and music enjoyment should not
be confuced .

The more talented the pupil the more he will

appreciate and enjoy music .

Naturally therefore children

can gain a much needed acquaintanceshIp with muSiC , but not
a genuine a ppreciation because it requires equipment which
the majority of children do not possess .
liOn the one ~.and , it sUGgests sensitiveness to the
a e stb etic and emotional appe al of music , and on the other
h 'lnd it includes an

understanding of the elemerts rmd condi

tions out of which an art work came and of which it is t h e
Clxpr " sslon . " -- Osbourne lIcGonathy

!if

usic apprec:l.ntlon mf:ans " tho adequate evaluation ot
lIUl51c as an art . " -- Peter ;)ykel!\£L (1)
.TohIl Bpattie exprecsod it thus : "

a richer enjoyment

leading to s perr..anent love of rmtaic ." ( 2 )
" ;\'-'rec iat10n is the i=edi~te air.. e.nu the ult:1uu!.te end
of DDlsic educ1ltion in the junior high school . ,;e :L;h
to develop more di~cr1mlna"inb and mor e intolli. '('nt con
;JUJIll:lrs of m:usic , but nbove all we expect ' f.:uslcal A ...:. c
ciation' to carryover into ' Life A":)preciation ' . .. 0 be
famll.iar .,,1 th good music and e. ::no"."iledge of ho. i ~ came
t o be , 1.5 to penetrate the heart of humanity . " ( u)
i ss Pitts is convinced tlle t lAarning to listen 1ntelliEently

is the goal of mus ic education .
~

somethlnC to tell .
of

~ensitiv ~ne_s
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f~v.

~very

composer of music has

human beines poscoas vcrying degrees

to the rhythm , melody and harmony

or

music,

f'!'il to Get at If'ast psrt of the music' a lllOSSE\j"te .
"'f o increase our c apaci t,y for en.l,oyment and our br eadth
of insiGh t into the l arger life '\:;hleh is embodied in

great musi c we must extend our l istening experienc c . --
The llllbi t; of seeking and repeating fine r:uslcnl p-;:~,~r 1.ences will eventually create deeirable re3ults . " (4)
A rEally satisfying performenco 1s not

'll"'n~s

feasible for either an individual or

::;roup, but tt'.e l isten

poszibl enol'

'l ng 6xperience has , throu<.:h the r adio, become a nation- wid e
p ossibility ann actual i ty .

BoY'S and £rirIe , when t!"!ey al'O

convinced of the fact t .. :..t h.stllll': lllUzic as ";'e11 as "poPlll<:r"

1. "What is ' J,\us1c j'..'Jproc ...l.'tion ' ?\! - A sym:,oalum
},:usic ,odt..ca~ors ' Journ~.l , .'ebruary 19:)6 , n . 1 5-17
2 . Beattie , ':;ohn lluslc in t "I ,T unior high School , 1930

Pitts , Lilla
chool , 1935
4 . Ibid
p. 2
"':'

10 - 1..'us1c
~. 1

~fl~

Ir.~et'Xf'.tlon

ill the .Tunior ffi

p . 121
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musi o ha.s mean1ng for them in terms of everyday life and
youthful interests, will be increasingly eager to
seek musical opportunities .
appreciation lf as a

motive.tin~

~eceive

Bnd

It should not be so Much Ifteacb.1ng
force of'

eas;crne~s

to share one ' s

ex!>erl.ences '.7 1th the boys and girls , helping them to find joy
and beauty in music , and eubsequently in life, - muslc to sing,
to play, and to listen to in quiet contemplation.
When music was first introduced into the public schools
in 1838 , the entire musical program consisted in singing, with
emphasis olaced on sight reading .

}{usic was more or Ie ss a

drill subject much like mathematics, and an ability t o read
music at sight was considered more important than the ability
Lo

a~p~eciate

and understand the beauty in music.

In

this

period the music clas ses were conducted along lines very
similar to those of the singing schools of whi ch they were
outgrowth .

~

After several years of experimentation in nethods,

the musiC curriculum began to expand, very slowly to be

n~e ,

beginning "itl.. the introduction of orchestras in the schools
towards the close of the century.

Coincident with the begin

nings of school orchestras, werG those of music appreciation
as a definite study.

Franoes B. Clark organized music history

courses in the bigh school at Ottumwa, Iowa;
introduced the operas of Richard
Fletcher School at Indianapolis;

~agner

Peter Dykema

to the pupils of

'o'Iill Earhart at: Richmond,

(,,0

Indiana, started criticQl study coursesj

ann

Mnry Regal be

gan her courses in music appreciation in the high schools of
Sprin~fleld,

~assachusetts .

In 1899 Frederick Chapman added

melody y,Titing, counterpoint, and harmony to the high school
curriculum at Cambridge, "M assachusetts .
"The term atlpreciation, applied to musiC both in the
broad oense of a rulinc purpose in schoo~-music and the
more restricted sense of a curriculum subject, came in
to use in the present century . It is conspicuously
absent from the discussions and writings of school
music teachers durinG tho 9receding epochs . It began
to be used at the beg1nn1ng of the nresent century to
express a broadening conception of what the aim of
public school music should be, 8.ncl about a necsde later
it becllJ1l8 thoroughly identified vlith studying music by
means of listening lessons .
One of tLe first to outline u course of study in
listenin& to music was ,'I . S . B. Mllthews , whose book
' Ro.; to Understand l,:usic ' came from the ;..ress in 1888 .
The field for amateur study thus invitingly opened 'IUS
further enriched during the nineties by the interpret 
ive l ectures of Walter Doonrosch, I'homus 1'/ . :lurette ,
Calvin B . Cady, and otLars, as ''''ell as by the annotated
programs of symphony orchestra concerts, carefully writ
ten to malee the =8ic mol'e intelligible . --- all design
ed to reach the appreCiation of the listener by the
wri tten ffiid spoken word, as well as by the music itself.
(I)
I th the e'Poch-!!Iaki.ng invention of the phonogrRph and

play"r plano , practically the whole of tLe world's great
IlD..lsic was available to the

!!laSS

of people .

At first the schools

dId not make use of the new resources . Gradually, however,

they became almost standard equipment in the SChools .

story of PublIc School
1. Birge, Edward Bailey
the United States , 1928 p . 205- 206

sic in

Col

In 1911, Frances Clark was pl~.ccd in charee of the nerrly

organized educational
under her

supe~'v':sion ,

departmen~

of the Victor Company, where ,

records suitable for schoolroom use

ere made of the world 's best music performed by the very best
talent available .

"lnlOst immediately other phonograph com

panies built up similar libraries , and player piano companies
mnde records of the ••orld ' a great pi-a no literature and tran
scriptions of orchestra music .
wealth of l'ecorded material
high school.

Very soon there grew up a

~aded

from kindergarten t:hrough

The idea spread almost like .rlldf'ir€l until there

was a T.idespread use of these materIals with an evergrowing
de~.

for more .

At the same time many hel pful texts to

guide the teacher in the use of these materis.ls were written,
notably Anne Shaw Faulkner ' s "V.hat Vie Hear in !Iusic" I and
Agnes Fryberger ' s "-,iotening Lecsons in Music" .

The last text

named gives the term co=n1y appl i ed to lessons of this sort
in music nppreciation-- they Vlere essentially lessons in which
the

c~ldren

listened to music .

Compositions were studied

intensively , .. ith children leartL.ng the whys 'l.Ud vilierefores
of the music according to e certain plan .
Out of this type of fOrn18l listening grew a unique pro
ject that at one time was universally popular in the public
schoola -- the music .:nemory contest .
originated \71th a Mr . C. M. Tremaine ,

The illea seems to have
'ho used the ide a in his

home to help his children to name d finitely and study more

t,Z
closely the numorous pieces on their phonograph.
contest in the public

schools~as

The first

held in 1916 in liestfleld,

New Jersey, under the supervision of Mabel Bray.

The move

ment had such a wide appeal , and grew so rapidly, that by
1926 , just ten years after its inception, it had been intro
duced into 1083 citie s, and. in some states i t was conducted
under the auspices of the state educational department .
that time until

'~he

present , hov;ever , there has been a general

decline in the movement .
is held

an~here

From

Today , 1£ the music memory contest

at all in the United States , at least it

does not receive any wide recognition .
rather generally died .

The movement has

It servcd its purpose , and made a

vast number of people conscious of good music .
In the past several years, a nlunber of well-planned
courses in music appreciation for elementary grades have been
edited and published, a series of well- planned listerung
lessons .

These include such books as "Readlng Lessons in

Music A':lpreciatlonll by hlabelJ1l Glenn and Edith Rhetts , IIYusic
Appreciation For Every Child" by 1t.abelle Glenn. Margaret De
Forest , and l!argaret Lowry, and "Music A,preciation in the
School Room" by Thaddeus P. Giddings , .. ill .c:arhart , Ralph L.
Baldwin, and ";l bridge

';1 .

llewton .

This last is a very compre 

hensive series of thoroughly planned lessons embracing all
elementary grades to the high school .

The lessons are so

well planned teat even the questions the teacher is to ask

1<>3

and the order in v/hich to ask them i s carefully set down.

As

is characteristic of bOOks of listening lessons , every step in
the

prooedure has been anticipated, thought out , and scienti

fically worl{ed out .

StUl more recently , "'i thin the past dec

ade , listening lessons have gradually been pushed into the
background, and been supplanted by voc a l and instrumental
performance .
"---what is the relation of apprec iation to school
music education? Is it a body of knowledge or an at
titude of mind? I f a?preciation ~~y be defined as a
more or less discriminating pleasure in music it is
certainly both . There are Y1idely conflic ting oplnlOD.S
regarding the pl ace of listening lessons in the school .
some supervisors bel ieve the7 should occupy most of the
music time in the primary grades ; others that they
should be made distinctly secondary . The latter cling
tenaciously to ~he idea that true appreciation comes
from actual participation in the muSic , through s1nging
or playing from the printed notation. Hearly everyone
believes that listening lessons can be made motivating
force in the study of musiC , v/hatever form the study
takes . All , however , are agreed th~;t children should
have as much opportunity as possible t o hear good musiC ,
and many believe trat this is about all that is funda
mentall y important from the listening standpoint . " (1)
Still more r ecently the radio has played an important
part in the realm of music appre ciation in the school room.
It is considered a

custo~'y

of every well -ordered Bchool .

part of the musical equipment
By meaDS of it , pupils are

able to hear specially prepared broadcasts with which they
have become acquainted bof'orehand .

This type of broadcast

is so new that no conclusions as to their vlllue to t.he child

1. Birge, Edward Bailey- History of Public School Eusic in
the United states , 1928 p . 209- 210

(,,'/

have been deduced.

However , i t se"nu; -aasonabl e that rlth

adequa t e preparation, a great deal of pleasurable information
may be derived from such programs as are offered by Walter
Damrosch, the programs given esnecinlly for the primary and
intermediate grade children of 'Lhe Indianapol is publ ic
schools by Ralph Wright , supervisor of musiC , and other
programs of a similar nature .

Certainly tIlere are infinite

possibilities in such a medium for musical

educ~tion

of not

only children but adults as well .
probably the latest development in the music apprecj.a
ion field are the"live" concerts given by leading symphony
orchestrasfor the 6chool age boys and girls in their cltJ.es .
In these concerts the children actually attend a symphony

conoert given by the symphony orchestra .

Of course the pro 

gram is speoially prepared for the children.

~6

the se1eo

tions to be played are previously studied so thct the child
ren ure thoroughly familiar with the compositions they are to
hear .

Those

com~5itions

are studied under the supervision

of t.he music t;eacher in the schoolroom and are usually ex
plained briefly at the oonoert by the oonductor .

At many of

these concerts the children part1cipate actively by singing
songs , prepared beforehand, with the orchestra .

The thrill

that children receive in actually seeing ano hearing a
symphony orchestra perform is almost indescribable;
be seen and. heard to be fully appreCiated .

it must

The w!'iter haa

(..5

had first hand

ex~erience

with such concerts and believes

their worth and value are pricel ess .

}Jr .

Birge says, " The

educational significance of such concerts lies not only in
the opportunity of hearing music superbly performed, but also
in the fact that they afford a practical b asis for appreciat
ion courses planned by expert music ians . " (1 )
The drawback to this type of concert is that it is not
feasible in every school community;

only in the larger cities .

Another drawback tnight be that even in the communi ties where
there are fine symphony orchestras, such a concert may only
occur perhaps once in a school year .
A nation of lovers of f ine music well performed cannot
be developed unler such circumstances .
ishment to grow on;

They must have nour

steady, satisfying, stimulating nourish

ment, and it is up t o the public schools to furnish it.

More

particularly does this responsibility fallon the junior high
music teachers, because after this period in their school
life, only about 35 or 40% of the senior high boys and girls
are active in MUsic classes . (2 )

Our problem Is how to

accomplish our goal in the junior high music class.

There

Is such a vddespread theory that all subjects in music are
appreciation courses that many writers do not even mention

1. Birge, Edward Bailey- History of Public 3chool iJusic in

tho United States , 1928 p . 213
2 . tl.organ, Ru~sell -" J.lusic Curriculum in the Public Schools"
llTNA Vol. of Proceecin;>;s , 1935 p 174- 1'79

(.6

the subject .
lii~

nrl Gebrkens in his book "kU3ic in the Junior

School" does not even have it listed in the index .

Ue

remarks in passing :
"General music is quite frankly an orientution course .
Here the r-upil continues the singinc thn~ ~o has nr o
bably been doing in tllo grade schools, but now he Y,'orks
in a muslc room ,·..ith a pimo , II ·.'honof9;'anh, and othe;r
IIlUsical equipment . He has the e.dvE'.ntnge of studyin
under a teache~ ' ,ho is , in :en"ral , a b>;ltt~r musician
than hi,. gratie teachers 17ere .
Ie picka up bits of in
formation about musical form, composers, instruments ,
styles . -:e learns various items or music theory and
nrobably increases his ability ~o read music - especially
art muslc . " (1)

This seems to be the accepted. attItude towards music
appreciatIon

a;::

mllsic educators .

a Genarate and distinct study among leading
John Beattie ex!'resses much the sUI!le idea.

in his book "",uaic in tte Junior 111g11 School" .

urn the junior hiEll school appreciation is offered leas
f:t'equpnt1y as an elective course , but a"'pears usu~lly
as a part of the general music period . -- - There is a
owing tendency to consider that all ~~ic instruction
should lead to an acoprecia.tlon of good Imlsic.-- - The
cblef function of the teacher is ~o surround the stu~
dentG Tlith an atmosphere of interesting good music and
to direct their exploratory exoeriences . T~3 type of
lesson is obviously not n rr~sen~ation of infor~tion
about musIc, but ratl:er cn o -'portun1ty .for the sr'.ldent
to discover for hlms~l.f the a"vealinc; qu::-.1ities of
the IIlUs10 . " (2)
In a recent survey (3) it was found t..lu!.t in many iunior

1. Gchrka!l3,

~arl - Husic in \,110 ,Tunior .til -h School , 19::'·t;>
~ . 32
.: Seattle, John - ::usic in the .Tunior !!.1¢ SCh?ol, 19;38 r . U~l
':' . 3urvey sent out by the; writer to 1 00 junior hish sch()Q1 ~ oJ'
varying sizes throUShout tho United l:ltntoo , resu-lts 0:' •.. -..1.ch
al'e t;s1mlated in Cha~t'.lr 1.
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high schools most classes were listed as a part of the general
IIlUsic class .

No special time allotment Vias made for this "'ork

in the general music class , and in many cuses there was no de 
finite work as such.
Charles Dennis believes that
ium £or teaChing appreciation .

sin~ing

is the ideal med

Through SUlging a proper con

ception of interpretation in derived, in singing as a re 
sponse in tone to the message or mood of the text .

The

singer can appreciate "sincerity as contrasted with effect .
the obvious compared with the subtl e, the broad stroke and
the delicate line . " (1)

The sineer also gains an appreciat

ion of tone --the raw material of music . as well as an
iation of form, phrasing, stryle, harmony, etc .

He

a~prec -

asserts

that any chorister who is taught t o listen to t he rest of the
organization is appreciating harmony in a social as well as a
technical sense .

The two i·unda.mental objectives in any type

of apprecistion work are a familiarity 111th composers ana an
understanding of national contribution to music .

Almost

every great composer has poured out his genious in song, and
nearly all music of a distinct i ve national type comes from
folk tunE's .
"There can be little doubt that appreciation does not
grow through active part icipation in performance", says

1 . Dennis , Charles- "."l'-~recistion 'rhrough Singin611
~usic

Educators Hat ionsl Conference Yearbook , 1938

p . 195

H

Francis Findlay . (1)

ITe seems to think tha t appreciation of

vocal lImsic grows through vocal performance , c.nd the same be
in..., true of instrwnental music .
performance is much better

\~hen

The quality of lnstrumental
tec'

cal skill is supple

msnted by a discr1minating appreciation of the composition
psrformad.

The director or coach should take the performers

into his confidence as regards the musical ends he has in view .
ITe should l ead the per former to recognize the value of certain
fingerings in order to obtalll a certain color , the emphasis of
certain parts for musical reasons, etc .

He also recommends

listening to recordings of first - class profe,sional organi
zations III order to gain a better perspective of the rork .
The conclusions to be dral'm from the foregoing

170uld

be

that since every cl ass is a cl ass in muslc appreciat i on
special classes in such work are unnecessary .

But not all

music educators agree with this line of reasoning .

In fact

an entirely dU"ferent viewpoint is taken by Lillian Baldwln.
She believes , first of all , that only specially trained
teachers should teach a.preciation because it is as special a
aubject as vocal or instrumental music .

She too beli eves

tl~t

one of the finest types of appreciation comes through the
singing or playing of good music .

But this type of activity

really only reaches about 30% of the class as the remainlllg
70~

of the cl ass have no a ct ual performing skill .

1 . Findlay , Francis - "A.preciat i on 'fhrour.h Instrumental

Psrformance" Musi c 1u.cators Uational Coni'erence
Yearbook, 1938 p . 18

{p c,

Miss Baldwin believes that this great majority can be en
couraged to cultivate

~'hat

she calls the listening a.ttitude.

Musicianly listeners are not born;

they are made .

A fe,l minutes snatched from an orchestra rehearsal or

the chorus period are not adequate preparation for the apnrec
iation of music as l iterature.
tion's purpose is the

11

A special class in a:pprecia

cultivation of intelligent enjoyment, of

musiC, --- the intelligence which 1s to add to en joyment must
come from two types of kno'"ledge-knowledge about mus1 c and
knowledge of mus1c itself . " (Il
feature

'hich distinguishes an

he

.~o es

on to say thst "the

appreCiatIon c l ass from all

other musical activities is that here, history, biography,
theory and illustrative playing and singing become lOOans to
an end which is neither knowledge or

,e rfo~~ce

but intelli

gent enjoyment of mu.sic." (2 )
pecial classes in appreciatlon are attacked because of
the lack of active participation on the part of the student .
However , Miss Baldwin asserts, participation need not nece s
sarily be visible or audible to be effective participation.
V{orkinGs of the mind and heart activities may justly be
called partic1pation.

1. Baldwin , Lillian- "lhuslc App: 'eeiation in General Classes
and for Special Groups", Musi c Educators national
Conference Yearbook, 1938 p . 193
2 . Baldwin, Lillian- "Music A""preclCl. t::'on in 'Jeneral Classes
and for Jpecial Groups", W1s1 c l:.dUcatOl'B t~ational
Conference Yearbook, 1938 p .194
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In t ills nOisy reauy- mo.de ase when SO mucn of our thlnk
ing and fee l ing is done for 11S by ;>1'e'8 , screen , and
microphone , could vIe do anything finer f or young .,eople
than to help them develop the capacity lor quiet p=U. 
cipation, for sl~ting in a concert hell , or at honrn
with radio or phonogI'9.p.h , croatlng anl"".1 , through their
enjoyment , the music of tHe nasters?" (1)
II

'rances Clark is one oi' the Ilioneers in the field
music anoreciatlon .

She wna actlve and instrumental in its

beginn:ng snc played a most important
In

01'

the .public schools .

~art

in its developmenc

'J.'oday s he is nost concerned about the

trend of thought concerning the place of music

ary~r ~ ciation

in the public school music curriculum.
"1!usic spprecls.tion involves not only the passive lillt
ening whlch brou?ht about the music me;nory phnac of the
developlnent, but in aciciition the rich ex ;.,erience of
ur poseful listening , \·.J~ch brinss the cultiv:lting
choice, love for, and taste in b " autiful music , the
definite acquaintance with the moods, thought content ,
rhythmic and melodic patterns , ~he harmonic and form
structures whi ch spelL ' Music AIJpreciation'. II (2 )
She

~oes

~ic

on to cay that while up to a certain poInt every

lesson can be

~do

a

l~~son

in music o.ppreciatlon,

"To say that suf'ficient munic a~pI'eciation mo:y be
taught in the sinsing class is folly , and equally f'ul 
1ac10\1S the claim tha.t o.ut>rbciation is being tau;ht com
prebenslvely when only in orchestra 'Ul1. 'oand clas ses . fmile
a!,preciatlon ca.n and. does adQ lr:!llensely to the interest
and effectiveness o£ these classes , and should form a
component nart of every such lesson , it still remains
everlastingly tr....e t aL the technique of teaching music
p reciatioD as OUCh, is us vitol and as Lmportant in
itself 1'\3 l~ miy~ of th<;lSC other phasos .
'he appli
c a tion of the anal/sis , the brlnFing oul pf the beauty
and ~ecning of any ~articular sonG or lnctrumental
selection is fine , but thls 1s at best only a l:'a1';;ial ,
s ~ecJ.fic ex.e...'l1p1c of t!J.e r,reat r.hole of music sppreci" tion . "
(3)

1 . B:lldwln , Lillian- " mLC A,",T)reciation in {}~"ro. l Clncces =d
f or s=,oc1[\1 grou~91' , hlusic' ~dncators ' 1,lationul onference
Yearbook , Hl38
.,., . 19~.
2 , Clark , ,r-'rances - "l.lus~c ''''ppcclll t;'on ar.n t!1e Np.•• DG.Y"
.usic ~ducators Journal , T) . 113 , February 1
" . Ibid . p . 114
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Marlon Cotton, too , believes thai; oo.rticillation in fine
music is not enough for

~oper

growth in mus ic appreciation.

She feels that listening l essons , properl y presented, are
essential to tho rounding out and completion of our music
('. ourses .

Many of the finer compositions in crusic literature

are too difficult to be perf ormed in the publ ic schools , in
spite of the fact that very fine and finished organizations
are found in our schools .

1~everthe1ess

the pupil s have a

right to become acquainted wi th the gre at cOIlI9ositions of the
masters .

In

ad~ition ,

music as well .::.s

11.00'

they should be taught how to l isten

to make it .

to

" Vfua.t more democratic COD-

tact can be made by t he masses than to learn to l isten in
telligently?" (1 )
There has been considerable criticism from different
sources regarding the lack of musical
less talented pupil.

~any

o~portunities

for the

authorities feel that too much

stress has been put on finishe(l performance , which would
necessarily include only the mus I cally talented, and not
enough stress on a thorough understanding and a? precintion of
music in general .

They believe that this state of affairs

has brought about a kind of music illiteracy among the masses.,
and just because the masses have not had adequate opportunity
to gain even a nodding acquaintance with good music .

1. Cotton, !.:arian- lISome Thoughts on I-iuslc Appreciation"

;usic Educators Journal , Harch 1933

p . 31
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usic is put in educational systems only because it mus t have
human values . "Music is a human thing, the need and love of
i t univorsal, the enjoymant of it depending only in the op
portunities for getting acquainted \'rith it . --- The acquain
tance

~

great music is

~

right of all as an integral

part of l ife. and l Gaders have no moral right to rob the many
to make a :;how of the t a l ented few ." (1 )
016a Samarof£-Stokowski, not actively engaged in publ ic
school music , but a person r i ch in muSical eXperience. says
much the same t hing in a report given before the Uusic Teach
ers National As s ociation .
tI - --conscious stress on the development of active
listening vrill probably bear the greatcst fruit in the
education of the average chil d whose l ife as an adult
will l1ave l imitations of time for work in music thnt
are bound to dwarf his possibilities as a performer .
- --The real nature of our musIcal civilization is such
that no individual can have more than a fraction of the
experiences our music can give through his performance
alone, no matter how talented he may be , or how well he
may perform music . " (2)
She asasrtsthat the mus ic l;!.terature is so vast and of
such a varied na t ure tl1at it would be impossible for anyone to
become even remotely familIar with it all through performance
alone .

,

The administrator too Is interested in the problem,
uossibly not so much from the musical standpoint as from the

1. Clark, Frances- "Music Apiir ecia.tion in the Intermediate
Grades"- MU!ollc "2ducators lIatione.l Conference Yearboolt, 1935
p . 196
2 . S1;o·..!kowski, Olga- "Educat1ng the Listener"- Music Teachers
l,ational Assocl9.tion, Volume of Proceedin:;s 1936, p . 116
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educational

vie~oint.

Alexander J .

~toddard ,

superintendent

of schools in Denver , Colorado, expresses his opinion thus:
"ThA greatest challenge in "eachlns the arts is to dis
tinguish between the training of artists and that of
consumers or art . k~slc supervisors and teachers are
tempted to search for real music a.bility, and, when it
is discovered, to place the emphasis upon its deve lop
ment, and to neglect the consumer . --- Many boys and
girls will play anu sing , but ~ill never possess the
unusuoJ. talent the t. is nece ssary for real artistry.
---for those of less musical ability, it is a quo stion
of developing an ability to appreciate the nmsic of
others ---music is the inheritance of all and not only
a part of the people. 2very person in this democracy
has a right to be able to cl~im his share of this in
heritance . ---The musical inheritance must never be
considered as belonging to a selected few. There may
be certain phases of the arts that w:UI always belong
to the artis ts alone , but cona ~ant ly the program should
be one to equip ever-increasing numbers ~ lth a growing
ability to find their ha-,piness in the arts ." (1)
Those then are the conclusions to de drawn from this
side of the question :

That every child has , a:J a member of

this democracy , a right to his musical inheritance;

that the

talented minority ahould not be explOited at the expense of
the vast, less talented majority;

that tre ini ng in active,

intcllie;ent listening Will , after all , show tho best results
in the life of the average child.

The junior high general Dnlsi c class is the only medium
through which all pupils in the junior
musically, since it is required .

Our

hi~

may be reached

proble~,

then, is to so

arranp'e the work in the general music class as to give a
1. Stodt'.ard, ..lexander- "Liuslc-". Part of the American Herltage lt
Music Educator s Journal , Seyt . 1938
p . 27
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maximum ~t of time to the teaching of music appreci~tion .

The average length of a gener

music poriod is 48 minutes,

and averaging 2 .9 periods per weeks (see charts , Chapter I ,
page S ) ;

therefore 1:.he roork has te be so planned that a great

deal can be accomplished in a short space of time .

flith an

average of 41. 5 pupil s per class (see charts , Chapter I , page

q ) the Vlork l111.lSt be vc.riod and int.eresting to nold their
at 1:.ention .

Ii' , in addition to the regular voc al 'Iork , {- of

each period could be d evoted to appreciation, or 1 full
per i od out of every 4 periods, much could be accomplished
in training active , intelligent li s t.eners.
As Anne Egan of the Parker Practice School in Chicago
says , the purpose of appreciat ion

-,~ork

is to "furnish the

child \'11th sati sfactory music , at hie l evel, by sunplying him
with every possible pleasant contact with i t ,ll ( l)
series of projects

pr ~ sented

In a

in the schOOl to s eventh and

eighth classes, the work was a correlated part of their
social studies , literature , etc .

It is of s"T)ec1al interest

that Miss Egan continually emphasizes the fact that materials
presented should be at the child's level.
Below are the outcomes of the project in developing an
a~preciation

for music that is within the reach of the cCil d :

1. Egan, Anne - "Teachine; t:usic w 1,reciation"
Chicago School J ournal , Vo l ilJ!le 19 , ~ !ay 1938. p . 212- 216
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"1 . Development of listening skills .
2 . Greater fe.m1.liarity ",it.h l iterature of ~h() !IIllsic
annreciation f i eld .
3 . Aunreciation of better muoic .
4 . Desire to add to this a~nreoiation .
5 . Realization of the joy
be found in thA better
music on radio programs , brought about by a fusion
of direct and indirect 'reatment .
6 . Appreciation of the time and effort put forth by
the gr 'at artists in the music world.
7 . Desire to sing, to play an instrument , or to listen
with greater reel:1ng and :1ntelligence . " (1)

to

These are admirable outcomes for any R?preciation ".ork in
musiC, and arc especi ally valuable for music teaehers to keep
in mind as objectives .
An interesting point in !.liss Egan ' s vlOrk is that the

appreciation work was

correl~ted

r.ith the child ' s every day

school stu<'ies in social s imdies, literature , etc .

Integra

ion is not a new idea , but is one which is gJ.'owing in favor'
and adoption every day .

lUss Pitts has writt.en a very help

ful book along this l ine, "lflusic Intvgration in the Junior
R!E;b School".( 2)

She,too , suggests building the music pro

gram around a central idea , and has outlined some very inter
esting projects in her book .
Of course , the IJUsic appreciation program need not be
built around school studies .
a study of folk music,

1'01'

It might very well be based on

exanl'olo , or a Dtudy of orchestral

musiC, or music of a certain period.

The main thing is tha t

1. . Egan, Anne- "Tcaching Hl!sic A"lpreoiation"
Chica,:;o School Journal , Volume 19 , ~,ay 1938. p . 214
2 . Pitts , Lilla Bel1e- "1:usic lnte-:;rt>tion in the .T unior High
&chool" , O. O. BirchJU'd and Com'an:;- , ilo..:ton. 1935

'"
7f.,

the

QP!l'

eclation \York have a nucleus around -:hlch the

work may revolve
the

~ongs

th a certain wmount of cohesion.

~ven

that are used in the vocal work of the period might

be chosen for their particular fitness to the subject being
studied, especio.lly if the subject was folk music , for in
stance .
The object of such an appreciation course Vlould be that
the pupils would have , by the end of a school year, becom
acquainted witi:! a great deal of good music , dlld would have
learned how t o listen intelli gently to it .
liTe aching music to all students in a junior high school
do03 not aim to make a so-called musician of every boy
aOO evo.... y girl. But it does ",ro""Ose to enlarge a J:lI'e 
ciation, something never tau1ht , c..nd sor.wthing never
eom?letely learned. However , disorimination o.qn be
taught . Teachi~' can and does organize u scoue of
musical experiences that open ears and eyes to becuty,
that aw~en interest and engender fresh desires and
that builds nOIT and higher values upon those already
recognized and accepted as good . In broadenIng the
range ot' choices, in inf'luencing preference ond in
cultivating values the pupil learns to judge . This
learning ell!l.bles him to dIstlnguish between quality ~nd
quantity; lt helps him to galn progressively the power
to make decisions for him~elf' as to ~ hat is worthwhile
and what is not . " (1)
The junior high school muslc teachers should realize
how really

~ar - reaching

and lasting oan be the muslc a 'prec

1ation courses of the junior high SChool .

~s

the situation

stands tod.,.y. 60 to 65" of the boys and girls Tiho go on to
high school never have the opportunity to study fine music ;

1 . Pitts, .iJil1a Belle- " General lJusic Course in Junior lllgh
Schools". Education 56: 526 - 30 lJa;r 1936
p . 530
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perhaps never have the o;?portunity to hear good muaic finely
performed except in school

~uditorium

concerts , Jiven by

school bands and orchestras .
Again i t might be they Vlould lack not s o .!U1chthe oppor
tunity as the desire to l isten to good music ,
grow up to be musical. 111itero.t es .

~nd

GO

perhaps

Thi$ is "he",e

\~ e

as

junl.or high school mrulic teachers must meet tho chal.lenge .

l'Ie

=st so imbue these pupils of ours "ith the desire to h '.ar
fine music Vlell performed, and ins t ill such a thorough foun
dation of lmowlodge and understanding

c~ncerning

what is good ,

that this 60 or 65" will seek out and make their own o-p'X>rtun
ities for a closer association with that which is flne and good
in music;

that they will demand to hear better mu,,·l.C over

the radio;

that an increasing l ove of the finer type of

music will cause adequate instrumental groups to nerform that
music to spring up throughout every CO!'1lD.UIli ty in our country;
that opP.ra companies trill not be confined to the limited areas
of the large cit':'es, but will also finn their way to tho
smaller communities also , to be supported and a c clai med by
enthusiastic and intelli3ent muaic lovers.
A

Uto~ia?

Perhaps ,

Nevertheless the junior high school

muaic teacher has the important task of molding, to a great
extent, the music

tastes of her

the musical tastes of the nation.

~pi l s,

~

consequently,

7i

CILI>PTER V

SUMMARY
Upon reflection, the

~re cediu s

chs?ters

too idealistic for rractical music education .

mi~lt

seem

Yet is it

not true th,st progress comes only throu!;h a striving to
'/araB

an ideal , even 't housh perha1;ls t1",e ideal 1s never

C),u ite \7holly G.ttained?

So in music education we need our

ideal a toward .rhlCh to work .

Set the s'"nndards hig:l1 ;

they

11181 never be accomnlised , yet they qerve their puroose in

Droviding ar

i~centive

for

pro~ess .

~usic

educators need

to liEt themselves , figuratively sDeaking , out of the class 
room and view the situation objectively .

Instill some

idealiSm into tha~ broad survey of the claS3r~om and its
pupils , !.U1d lmow the joy of coming back to
wi th a l'efreshed and inspired attitu,\e .

every'~ay

work

Jeenilem in rnlsic

education is vital and necessary .
H01.ever , it seems to the write" tl,at some very Dract
ical applications 1II8y be made
preceding chapters .

f~om

the suggestions in the

Our )roblem was this :

In what way or

ways could junior high ncnool JlI1.lsic be made a vitol link
between required und electIve music?

And more snecifi 

cally, what ::t=s.r.s =e necessary La melte junior hir.h school
muslc so inapiring to the ;;tudeDts t.hat a 6l'ester me.JOl;·ity
of thet:"! \1i11 elect musIc cour ses in iJle senior high school ;

how to so interest and instruct those students who do not
elect music courses in the senior high SCllo01 that they
will possess

tUl

adequ:l.te knowledge and stlPreciatlon of

good music .
'l'hree important factors .,'6!'e considered and found to
have a direct bearin" on the nrobleml
1. The teachel' herself can be a vitalizing, motlvat 

we; p01'(er in ,i un.ior hiM school music .

In order to be most

effective she must b.a.ve a distinct pleasin'! personality in
aduition to high l?edago;:o;ical and mu:lical renuire:nents .
She must first win the love an4

~espect

of her pupils

befol'p. she can hope to be an effective, inspirational
teac)'r .

In her hands lies the nusicnl future of her

students .
2 . The traininr nod development of the adolescent
voice is no
l!lU~,ic .

nll - inportan~

factor in junior high school

'l'he voice is toe primary agent of 1IIllslcal exnress 

ion in junior hi.h school music and c.

~eful

should be given to its develorrment for

t\~O

consideration
reasons .

First ,

durinl=: the cilanging of adolescent voices, c bllciren need t o
learn hOVe to use the new voice, espec ially the boys who
man-v times b.a.ve nifficulty in "fiml.in[:" th!, rirmt ton~" .
They need a great deal of enconrar,ement elong vri th t:he
instruction, f or Ii'.dolescents are apt to beCOlne t'i!sc'Ouras:o:ed

yo

if

their voices do not behave accorCin02: to 1;l1e set nat tern,

and l2ive up .
be~ln

30cond, there is no more

r,ropr ia i.,e time to

tile fundamentals of voice instruction, for adolescents

are eager to learn new and different things .
t eacher cen

mo.J~e

,n

effectl.ve

drills in voice technique interesting as

";Iell as educational to :junior lU[,h f.chool st·udents .

By

interestin... the boys and girls in learning hoY{ t o sing ,
a. l1.I'eat.er de .. irc to follow up and. continue that eX.Jerience

cen be instilled.
3.

An enlarged Drograrn of music

a~prec~ation

,i unior high school tends toward two things .

in the

First , it

interests a greater number to continue such ousic studies
in the senior

hiGh school.

Second , such a ..,rogram pro

video a means of musical partJ.ci.nation to that vast major
ity of nonperformers , y!ho aJ'ter all have as much right to
their musicol inheritance as do their more talented fellow
student performers .

Thin vast majority will after all form

the backbone of music audiences .

1~e

more they know about

ood musiC , the more they will desire to hear it .
The three !,oints are by no r.lsans the only fn.('tol'S to
be consiciered and included in .J unior hi"'h school music .
Instrumental llIusic certainly has its :;,l aco in the junior
high school !I!I.lsic program .

I1o':,ever , s.ince it i e olective ,

it reaches only a very emaIl pp-rcentofthestudents . sn

f/

these are only the talented few .

Special vocal groups ,

too , such as glee clubs , choirs , quartets and the lDte ,
have their nlace in the music

~rosram .

They arc nocessary

to tl.'ke care of the talented few who can unO. lll,e to sinl:) '
But

theB~

are selective for the most part, and

a~nin

vest majority of the non- performers is loft out .
ive music hus a definite

~lace

the

Creat

in juniOT high school

music , but oj:' conrse it would include just the minority .
~o

it

s~ems

to the r.riter that the nes t practical

solution to the y,roblem 110B to a great extent in the three
factors cons1D.ered in thia \7I'iting .
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